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• --LEADERS OF 40 YEARS
AGO TO BE FEATURED
District Edttort Will Be
Hosts at Luncheon; Col-
lege Talent Booked
Editors from every section ria-
Kentucky are converging on Pa-
ducah this afternAn for the 62nd
annual mid-summer session of the
Kentucky Press Association. Mem-
bers of the West Kentucky Press
Association will be joint heats
with the Paducah Sun-Democrat
and the cify of Paducah, and will
give a luncheon in honor of the
aewapaper folks from other sec-
tions Friday noon.
Indications are that attendance
at the summer session will be the
best in years. Editors from every
part of Kentucky have reported
that they are planning lo attend
the meeting, ' •
Aniong the dIstineuiehed guests
--eserieetert - at 'the see816n are Irvin.
S. Cobh, who is billed as the chief
speaker at the Sue-Democrat din-
ner to be given Friday evening
on 'the roof of the Hotel Irvin
Cobb, and Young E. Allison, edi-
tor of the insurance Field, LOUI3-
vine, Ky., and one of the. best
known literary- lights of the
nation. Mr. Allison is one of the
oldest newspaper men, in 'point
of years since entering the pro-
fession, in Kentucky.
The program for the meeting
is azi•-•
Thursday
8:00 p. tn.-• Reception of mem-
lers and registration, followed by
Theatre party at the lh'onuen's
Club
Pride;
9:30 a. in. Business session,
meeting Called to order by Presi-
dent Joe T: Lovett., Murray, Ky.
Invocation by Dr. U. R. Bell,
pastor First Chreatian Church,
Paducah.
Address of Welcome—Elliott
C. Mitchell, editor Paducah Sun-
•Dernocrat.
Response-- -JoeT. Lovett
Greetings from West Kentucky
Press •Association--President A.
Robbins, editor Hicktean Gourley%
Report of the N. E. A. Conven-
tion Secretary J. C. Alcoek, edi-
tor Danville Messenger.
Address- "Advertising"---- l'aul
F. Campbell, adverteling expeist
'conducting merchandising school
for -Paducah advertisers.
12..10 noon -Luncheon as
guests of the Western KetilliCky
Press Ammelation. The following
program will be given by talent
front Murray State College:-
1 The Sleigh ---Kminta. Pa-
rade of the Wooden Soldier- - Jos-
sel. Marehita Scherlzinger. Tra-
vesty on "Coming Thru the 'Rye"
-- O'Hare. Men's Quartet, M. S.
T. C , accompanied by Mrs. Italy
Gripe() Conner. director.
II. Spenish-Dance No Vitt--
Pablo de Sararah. Estrillita--
Ponce. , Meliv es- the shore—
Grainger. Miehty Lak' a Rose--
Nevin. special arrangement by B.
Agey. Prof. Buell Agey, accorn-
i panh_d - EVeiteit
Moves.
Speakers at the luncheon will
be Gen. Henry Lawrence. edttor
of the Cadise Record, Tom Wall-
are, editor of the Louisville Times
-arid Herndon Etans, editor of the
Sun and former presi-
dent of the Kentucky Press As-
sociation.
2:00 p. m.- Address. "The
GoOd Old Days" Urey Woodson,
Owensboro. (Preiddent, X. P.-"A.•
Address "The Past Forty
Years", H. A. Somanearer...editor
P-J3 -427:a.aw-
Address, 'Hello, Boys", Chas.
M. - Mesesham, Hopkinevilhe
(President H. P. A., 1832):
Address by U. S. Senator Alben
ig Barkley. Senator Barkleyinjured in an 'automobile aC,
eidant Monday but his Prepared
address will be read at the meet-
ing.
5:00 p. Me-Banquet - at Hotel
Irvin Cobb as guests of the -Pa-
dues). Sun-Dernoorat.
g:30 bridge on
- _Hotel Irvin Cobh roof. Musk 'by
Jan Garber. Columbiau orchestra,
Saturday
9:30 a. m. -Called to Order.
9:45 a. ni.--•j-Repoit of News-
paper Contest Ciiiiimittee by Prot.
. Victor IL Portmana, Chairman.
department of Journalism, I'm-
vermity of Kentucky. lestington.
10.00 a. nt. Rolind Table Dis-
mission. led he J. T. Norris. The
Independent. Aahland,
Bull Hurts Noah Rogers
)
Noah Roger- received a broken
bone in the arm and bruises on
the face, when he was attacked
by his boll Sunday tic was re-
moved to, the ie for treat-
ment. '
He was lea Ing the hull to
water in the lot at his home when
the animal suddenly ran against
him. This is the second time that




Joe Bak,er was still excited
Monday didrning over catching a
thirty-eight pbund catlish in the
Tennessee River at Pine Bluff
Sat u rda V.
Mr. Baker Ilits•it summer cabin
at the river nnol nee of-ttrie
bankers predict that he will not
he on the job any the rest of the
summer after tle, heavy haul.' He











The new golf course of. the
Murray Golf and Country. club
has now being initiated intel'Ile
company of orthodox golf courses
—a "hole in one" has been
made.
The feat was aceomPllahed-TY
Hal. Houston last week when he
dropped his spade multi' shot
Into the cup on the fifth green,
a par 3 hole, 145 yards long. Ile
was playing with Clifton Brown
and Frank Albert Stubblefield at
the time. •
Brooks Starr, young Profes-
sional- who is in charge of the
course, equalled par for the first
time last week. Par is 36. Starr
gained a stroke on each of the
Dist three' holes but test -them
one by one on the fourth, seventh
and eighth. The, young pro
learned his golf on the municipal
course at Paducah and was pro
at the Lake View Country Club,
Paducah, for several jnotith& Ile
is also superintendent affid
groundskeeper of the Men*,
course.
The local links are growing in
popularity every day. A group
from Mayfield played the course
Sunday of last week end declared
It splendid for the Ongth qe time
it has been laid out.
The club expects to build a
'dub house ozis the property as







"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
Murray, Kentucky Thursday Afternoon, June 25, 1931
WAY MAMA
Consult With wey Ocenetio•
Fireffillet
-- Walther 'orders on the Con-
cord raid wove received by
Judge Hale witabsesasy morn-
ing. Dm ecistractons are au-
therined to beW work on July
and anon heave tbe project
completed by November 27.
All the right-of-way has been
secured - from Murray to Cherry
on- the .Murray-New Concord
highway and Judge Hale hoped
to reoelve working orders from
Fsenkfort this week. Bell And
Bell of Nashville has the contract.
With the settlement Or Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Suratt, Boyd Spencer,
and J. P. Palmer and others, for
their property in Murray for tilt
highway all the difficulties of
property rights of the highway
from Murray to Cherry have been
--removed. •
Senator Turner and Judge Hale
were in Paducah Monday to see
Mr. Shelbourne, member of the
state tax commission, in regard
to surfacing for the Hazel road
apd the bridge contract on the
Nrir Concord highway.
Oscar Holland, Warren Swann
and J. D. Purdom vere appointed
an apprattsars tor .A.he property in
Murray that, would be used In
the construction of the highwaY.
According to Jadge 'Hale satis-
factory arrangements were made
with the parties concerned.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Suratt
*ere allowed $225 for their
property, as judgment against the
commonwealth. Boyd Spencer
was allowed $75 and J. P. Pal-young matron Had Bees m pm, mer and others allowed $10 for
their property.Months; Leaven Hashead.
Three Children' The briditreron the Hazel road
'will be completed in 20 to 30
Mrs. Ben Miller, 41 years old, 'days andis expected to be open
died Wednesday at the Clinic- for traffic not later then Sep-
Hospital following a four months tember 1.
Illness of malarial fever. - -
She leaves a husband, a daugh- Moses Glenn Spendster, Ruble Arleen, two sons, Carl
Robert and Hobart Leon; five ats- Monday in Callowayters, Mrs. _Myrtle Wallis, Mrs. 01-
lie' Taylor and Mrs. Aileen Tay-. Moses R. Glegn.-• ,of Dawsonlor, all of -Middleton, Ohio, Mrs. Springs, railroad commissionerCora Ahart, of Stewart county, for the- First Railroad districtTeqn., and Mrs. Bernice Jones, of ahd, candidate for the DemocraticKevii, and three brothers, D, .W. nomination to succeed himself,
was a visitor in Murray and the
county Monday in the interest of
his candidacy.
Mr. Glenn is well and favor-
ably known throughout Calloway
as he Ilea often rendered valuable
assistance to the party le fall
elections and has spolesn in the
interest of Democratic tickets in
almost every part of ,the county:
This cdunty is particularly in-J. W. Clopton Buys debted to Mr. Glenn because ofPurina Store- Here the.-active part he has taken In
behalf of the Aurora dam. The
incumbent is 'Due of the hardest-The Lynn Grove Milling Com-
._ working and, most influentialpatty announces this week the
Democrats in the state.Attie of its Murray store on Maple
Baptist
!less on Depot street. near the
street to J. W. Clopton & Co.
Mr. -Clopton will move the Murray 
store's stock to his place of busi- Church
railroad station, on July 1.
The purctiase carries with it Sunday subjects at the Bap-
the Purina feeds franchise for this list Church: 10:4. A. M.- -"Is
locality. Future Punishment Right!" 7:30
P. M.—"The Two Beasts of Rev.
13: Catholicism the First Beast:
Protestantism the Second Beast".
Class in "Why Be A Baptist?"
begins at 2:30 next Monday after-
East St. Louis, III. June 2_4, noon. if God willa_ Incidentally—14ege---e1ieseipts- 10,50e: mar- the' Siinday night subjeet &na-
ive slow; generally 10t 15c werea that question. ' •under Tuesday's average; sows Class in "Bible Evangelism"
steady; top. $7.55; 150-240- lbs begins at 7:30 p. m. Moeda*
largely $7.500,-7.50, a few sales, night. Classes open to all.
$7.35; 120-140 pounds, $7.35g seals. Work taken and' examinie
7.15: :sows lare-err, $5.2565.50. teens given for the work's sake.
Cattle - Receipts 2.800; calves, Every Baptist in Murray and all
1.200; a few yearlings steers
steady; other steers slow with
sense interests acting bearish;
prospects Steady on choice light
Milted yearlings and heifers and
lower on others; other Atriums
steady; seine yearling steers. $8;
enws, $3.2541 4.25; most low cut-
era.
bulk..--eV.AA.Piefer hieffs:'-ff3-.31f0
3.65; top, $4; 'toed anzL_ _c4sice
vettlere, Vt.
Whaley and Bryan Whaley, of
Paducah, and Cleve Whaley, of
Dover, Tenn.
Mrs. Miller was a member of
the Azodia Church of' Christ,
Funeral services will he held
Otte afternoon at two o'clock at
the flentilee cemetery with Elder
R. B. Henry in charge.
- Markets
i- Sheen Receipts. 4,600 ; market
not established: few early deals
to butchers stead'v with packers
talking lower; small lots of
choice lambs to butchers at $8;
no sales to packers.
Marriages
Two couples from Murray _got
certificates to he married from
the county court clerk last week.
They were: Noble Hurt and
Jewel Thompson and Jessie Sim-
mons and •Hellie Willoughby.
Letter to Editor I
•
others in reach need to take
these two books to get ready -for
the biggest summer's campaign
in Blood River Association ever
put on. No other chimes plan-
ned before winter. Utilize this
opportunity. It you Are a lover
ortbre Lerd and or lest souls, you'
will be sorry If you 'do not talre-
these (Uses with Us. Do not
consult your feeling or your con-
venience: think of your needs
and come on.
H. B. TAYLOR. Pastor
Missionary Societies
Meet at Temple Hill
Eight Woman's Missionary So-
cieties of Methodist churches of
Calloway county were represented
in an all-day Zone Meeting Wed-
nesday at the Temple Hill church.
Seventy-seven,, were present.
Mrs. George C McLaren, of
Paris. district 'secretary of Ve'o-
nianei Missionary Societies of the
Mettnidist Cherch, joined a group
of Murray members here and at-
tended the meeting.
A bountiful dinner was served
at noon.
I notice what I think is an Mine Reale Fi.itertalne in Honor -
extertion and (Recrimination in Of Miss Marguerite Jones
the proposed bridge rate for trac-
tors. threshing machines and 
Miss Lola' Clayton Beale enter-
tained at her home on Wednes-other farm machines and special .aya evening complimenling Missvehicles whether moving on their
ewn wheels or on trailers at $5 
Marguerite Jones who Was mar-
teed to Mr R. 0, Terrell Thorn-tech.. Thia is en oversight on the .
part of the rate-makers, classing 
day morning, Jute. nth.
farm machiner• as heavy road . 
Those present were: "Mrs. Will
building machinery. Any farmers 
tones, Mrs. Jack Beale Jr., Mrs.
interested should make complaint 
A. B. Austin, Mrs. A. L. Shook.
at en.',-so that the rate can he Mrs. Gingles Wallace, Misses
ad busted satisfactorily. Alma Lee Outland. Elizabeth Ran-
It is my opinion that farm iiia_,...dolph, Ruth Sexton, Frances Sex-
chinery should he rated no higher tn• n' an4 
Marguerite Jones.
than truelta of the same tonage, " -e--
granting, of course, that they wart. Annie Calhoun •
travel slow, It- 'j catise some con- Dies in Toledo, Ohio
je'stion,' but if- is necessary to
More threshing rigs and _bailers, The remains of M. ...p.m,.iii.n plowing rigs &mks the Calhoun of Toledo, former rest-
rivers. This promased rate will dent of Shiloh, were removed to
he much higher than the present Murray Th.u.raday for burial in
ferry rale. the temple Hill cemetery east of
-The_eale and denardeatration_of Alma.. ------------------
new farm machinery would be'ros ' She Is survived by her' hus-
larded in the vicinity of the band, Seph Calhoun, and a (laugh-
bridges Now Is the time to con- ter and a son.
skier Mitt problem. , She will be buried tomorrow.
- T. 0. TURNER. . •
; 
Tros.fn- tare • - rtigeVoq 'sex'. '-.*.t!
.iiste.i Atity,..1.Aecatte,:ste'•24491;-httaillifrhk,etifettielivet-c.4.47.-WC
g her vacation with relatives a . ball - ready to key. Jiro a




Dr71Vill B. Miursnyithalrialn of
the County Repubilemt
Committee, there will be 'a
meeting at the courthouse-'
urday. little ;7, at which the
tent-lance of Repablican voters-Is
very much desired.
Five delegates will be c
at this meeting to attend e
State Convention of the Reps l-
ean party at Lexington,
July 1st., for the purpose
nominating a State ticket to be
candidates of the party, for *-flee in November.
Dr. Mason urges that all Re-




Other Offireni, Are Chosen at
Regular fainchava Here
Wednesday.
George S. Hart, secretary of the
Murray Exchange Club since its
organization, was elevated to the
presidency at the annual elec-
tion -of officers held Wednesday
n000 at the Murray National
Hotel, W. B. Gilbert was chosen
secretary to succeed Mr. Hart.
Other officers elected were E.
A. Lassiter, first vire president
Mid Wells Purdom, eessond vice
president.
The new' officers will 'take





"The Front Page" is one of
the most successful stage Plays
Produced. in many years. It ran
for 35 weeks on Broadway, and alla Chicago read show attraction
it played for a period of 22 vieekeIn the Chicago, Detroit. Cleveland
and Cincinnatti. The West Cuedcompany presented the piece fete15 weeks In Los Angeles and Sail
Francisco.
Refrigerator Showing
Is Booked at Hotel
Beginning at three o'clock Fri-
day there will be a demonstra-
tion of electric- refrigerators at
the National Hotel. It will be
under the auspiciee of the
Woman's club and all of the
ladies of Murray are invited.
The spectators will be address-
ed by a expert from '
on refrigerators.
Hospital- News
The following patients were ad-
mitted to the William Mason
Memorial Hospital during the
vast wee*:
'W. D. Russell, Paris; Mark
Alaup, Big Sandy, Tenn.; Mrs. L.
H. Wolfinger, Murray; Mrs. Per--ry Brisendine, Puryear; Miss
Francdis Sands, Birmingham, Ky.;
Mrs. H. L. Wilktnaon, Beaumont.
Texas; Mrs. W. E. AhernathY,
Murray; Floyd Edwards, Sharon,
Tenn-'; M. A_ Lassiter. Ahno.
The reilowere -patterin have
been discharged from the Mason
Memorial Hospital during the
past week:
Miss Mary F. White, Hazel;
Mrs. R. R. Reynolds, Puryear;
Mrs., Era Alton, Hazel; H. W.
Leukering, Round Knob. - Ill.;
Mrs. -Roy leasteette, Obion, Tenn.;
Miss Mayme Morgan, Buchanan.
Tenn.; Mrs. John Burnham and
baby, Murray; Mrs. W. L. Galli-
more, Cottage Grove, Tenn.; Mrs.
J. A. Cole, Murray; Miss Ruth
Caldwel4,- Union --Cite_ Teen.:
Mra. Effie- Lafauleati,___Wankliort.. -Ill. • '''
Lee Clark Files
'Notification trecritallan
were filed' by Lee Clark with the











lank and File, Five
Bands to Participate in
Ceremonies •
MAINSONVILLE, Ky., June 24.
--- Madisonville is preparing to
entertain thirty thousand people
on July 4th., when Judge Ruby
Laffoon will be formally notified
of his nomination as the demo-
cratic candidate for governor.
-Special committees numbering
more than 500 members have per-
fected plans for caring for the
comfort and well being of all
visitors.
Three special trains will be
operated from different sections
of the state, one from Louisville,
will bring more than a thousand
Jefferson' county democrats in-
cluding a fifty piece band. There
will be ample space for those
who come by motor. -
The notification ceremonies will
start at two O'clock with Senator
Allem W. Barkley delivering the
notification address. Judge Laf-
foon, in his speech of acceptance,
will outline the principles and
policies of government he will ad-
vocate in the campaign.
The streetii over a eec-tiem four
blocks long each way, will be
kept clear of all traffic and an
extensive aumlication system will
insure that all within that area
will be able to hear everything
taking e place on the speaking
and Radio- station WEIW,
Hopkinsville, Ky., will tsroadcast
the, gerentortiee.
All clubs, lodges and public
buildings will be thrown open to
vieitars and there will he an'
army of assistants readeetOJattend
their every wish. Five bands and
a sixty piece drum and bugle
corps will enliten the day.
At noon, Judge Laffon will be
host at lunch to fully 300 party
leaders at the Spring Lake Fish,.
tag Club. His guests will include
the notification committee, the
ocainees, the state central exec-
utive 'committee, the senators and
all congressmen from Kentucky
and prominent democrats from all
parts of the state.
Jtidge Laffoon and the nomi-
nees op the tigket with tent in-






Among the names of the gradu-
ating elites of Vanderbilt Schohl
of Medicine this year were those
of Drs. Jacob and Andrew Mayer
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Mayer.
Sr., of Hazel. Ky.
They are now spending a few
days vacation at home with their
parents. After July let Dr. An-
drew will be at Vanderbilt Hos-
pital, Nasheille, Tenn., as an in-
erne an the suratral - nervIrP.
while Dr. Jacob will hold a some
lar appointment at Barnes Hos-
pital, St. Louis, Mo,
W. Jones Presents
Candidacy in County
A. W. Jones. of Princeton, can-
didate for the Democratic nomi-
nation for railroad commissioner
from this district, spent Friday
and Saturday in the ColinLy. ming-
ling_with the voters and presant-
tile bilevetisilm-for tlea...enteeseozw
Mr. "Joyeasmer pu fattle -38A-
Lyon County-Herald for several
years and is now connected with
the Princeton Leader. He is a
veteran of the World- -War and
attended the Legion rally here
Friday afternoon.
Several parts ef the county
were visited by Mr. Jones while
here.
Milk Made the Difference
These sets are the game age,
and received the 'Same -feed, ex-
cept that the Urger rat had its
daily alloWence of milk. Milk
made the difference In their site,
declare nutrition experts at the
College of Agriculthre, University
of Kentucky, where this interest-
lag experiment_ was conducted.
Every boy and girl should have
a, quart ot milk daily for normal
growth and health. Every adult
should have at least a pint, in
order- to kem the body in good
esessitSieee.
41“ 'is 6111;' fit--fit0134;lt
1-443ciugare la rtftint ay in the a. .wLt..$ hou I dllete4 1
1
of every family, whether livins in
town or Cfmntrv See that the
boys and girls have their quart
every day.
Milk is rapidly becoming one of
the major fabre products of Ken-
tucky No state is better equip-
ped to produce an abundanre of
high quality milk, butter and
tithar citify MrecTuelS.--"The de-
velopment of datrilng not nnlv
will make farminc more profit-
able, hut should make for better
'health among the people, sine°










Legionaries To Celebrate 4th With Big
Picnic and Berbeque at Gilbertsville
All ex-service men, legionaires
and their friends friends are
cordially invited to attend the
American Legion Picnic and Bar-
beque at Gilbertsville On July
4th.. which is being sponsored
by Harrison Vickers Post No.
W. PRITCHETT IS
- -SHOT WEDNESDAY
Beater Fenster Victim of Acci-
_ _dental Shot of Son in
Corn Field
Wavel Pritchett. age 48,. Dexter
farmer, was accidentally shot by
his eight year old son, Leonard,
Wednesday afternoon at 1:30 in a
field near Dexter as they were
hoeing corn.
Approximately'ssixty shot en-
tered his right leg below the
knee and Dr. Coffield, who was
called._ was able to remove two.
His Condition is not serious since
the lead shot, are not apt to
poison.
Mr. Pritchett had reached the.
corn field, which is about one
mile east of Dexter, and had been
sharpening hoes, when the shot
gun, whcih had been laying on
the ground, was fired by the boy.
After sltot Mr. Pritchett start-
ed to run for borne, but after a
few yards dropped. He was car-




Aged (4oble:aver Farmer braves
Three 111aughter.., Pour skins
and a ,'4l-ter
John Mills. it) years old, died
Wednesday nicht at his home near
Coldwater followityg an extended
illness at complications.
He is survived by three dough-
ters,'Mrs. Arlie Beach and Miss
Lettie Mills, of the county,. and
Mrs. T. J. York, of Reidland;
emir sons, Noah, Frank, J. L. and
Fayette, all of this county, and
one sister.
- Mr. Mills was a member of the
Church of Christ. Funeral and
buriat servcies will be held this
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at tee




Through an oversight Miss Eiepie Wilcox's pante was emitted
front the list of teachers in the
New Concord High School for last
)ear.
. Miss Wilcox was instructor in
the Home Economics department.
ehe is a graduate of the Murray
High School and received her col-
lege degree with honor from the
Murray college in 1930, 
SenatorBarkley Is
Hurt in West Virginia
Parkersharg, W. Va.. June 22.
l'nite.i seeater 
Barkley.. of Kentucky. suffered a
broken right klieg. and fractured
rib when his automobile skidded
on a gravel toed near Rockland,
Ohio, today and hit a pole. He
was brought to a Parkersburg
hospital from Rockland, which its
two miles form here.
Senator liarkely, whose home
is at Paducah. Ky., had addressed
a meeting of Spanish War Vet-
o-His- at Danville, Ohio, and was
on the way to Washington. D. C.,
to take a-traln for Boston when
aeeitield-effsertretlIn=., -1116114=44eflierffitt fessa meeting of the National As-
sociation of Credit Men,
The Senator was alone in hisoar.
Senator Barkley left Paducah
last week for an extensive speak-ing tour, including a speech atthe dedication of the Dr. Themes
memorial park at Barbourville,the address before the Spanishwar veterans and his speech atitoston.
He was scheduled to return to
Paducah Thursday of this week.He was to haye been the princi-pal speaker on the program of theannual Convention of the Kent flaky Press Association, whichmeets in T'adneati Thursday, Fri-day and Saturday.
Jones-Terrell
• Mese Marguerite Jones and Mr.R. G. Terrell Jr. were married atthe Met Ifed st church at Hazelthis morning. at 8:30 set...lock.Rev. Wendell Ensor officiating.
Members of the family and afew friend..' were protege. Miss
Lit-la Clayton' Beale played the
wedding march, 'with Miss Eliza-
beth Randolph aceempenying. her
on the violin.
Miss Jones is the, only daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Jones
of Hazel. She is a former stu-
dent of Murray State Teachers
Coltege and for the last year has
taught in Pateleale
Mr. Terrell. son of Mr. anti
Mrs. R. 'G. Terrell Sr., is a pop-
ular florist of Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Terrell left at
on.'.- for a motor trip. They will I
ahe at home in Paducah after
1.1.
Sunshine circle To Meet
With Mrs. Shelly Davis
-ria -Wm:161111e Carle will have
a meeting with Mrs. Shelby Davis
Tuesday, June 30 at 3:30 o'clock i




for a balls Salt' tablet- delivers- a




144 of the American Legion.
The program will begin at 10
a. m. with a parade from the pic-
nic grounds being followed by
an Independence Day ceremony.
At 1 p. in. there will be a ser-
vice for the parents of ex-service
men;---int,ledlux special music -an
speaking, this beta* followed by
noted speaker's from Legion
Headquarters from Louisville.
There will be all kinds of
amusements Including baseball,
Old Fiddler* Contest, foot--rar
boxing, wrestling and others and
followed for night entertainment
by a ISig tent show and dancing
by good music. There will be all
kinds of good old fashioned bar-
beque and other refreshments as
well. Good order will be main-
tained mud a good time is assured
as we are expecting Legionalres
from everywhere.
;








BE STARTED THIS FALL
Traffic Ordinances
Passed by Council
This issue of the Ledger &
Times contains, two traffic ordin-
ances passed by the city council
at its regular hienonthly session
last Friday night,
The first prohibits making l'-
turns on the public square and
the eecond makes it unlawful for
anyone to ride upon HI fenders
or outer parts of a car in the
city of Murray. Fines, are pro-
vided for violation of either
ordinance.
County Teachers To
Meet July 2 and 3
The teaches of Calloway will
meet at tbe Court House Thurs-
day and Friday July 2 and 3. An
interesting program has been
prepared and Superintendent_
Wrather says that it is imperative
that all teachers whose schools
begin in July attend this meet-
ing.
The convention will begin at
1:30 Thursday and will last
through Friday. •
County Bands To
Have July 4 Rally
Picnic lovers will have their
haven on July 4,-when an all day
rally of Calloway, county high
school bands will he held at Pine
Bluff.
All the bands of the county in-
cluding New Concord. Hazel.
Faxon and Lynn Grove will be at
the celebration and will play in
the afternoon and be lreated by
a fish fry. Under the direction
of F. L. Floyd the four Peods,
which wlei have approximately
175 pieces, will play together.
Plenty of - refrealiseents will he
available for the public:
League Union Meet
The newly organized North
Paris District Epworth league
tinion will bold its second meet-
ing at Kirksey M. E. church on
Thursday. June 25 at.7:30 p.
The young president of the
Metnehis Conference Epworth
League has been invited to make
the address _ at .the deeotienai
At 8:30 all the Leaguers will
be entertained by a recreational
program in the school cyrn-
nagium, This hour of fun will he
closed by the presentation of the
aunt with which the Paris Dies
trict *on first prize at the Young
Peoples Assembly.
All leaguers are expected to






what American has at the same
thee the most friends and fewest
enemies, it is probable that the
mail carrier would run far in the
lead, far ahead of baseball fence
busters, slick-hairnet morie shieks.
OCCUpants of high political of-
firm( and others who might claim
or aspire to Snell an honor. Home
run hitters sometimes fernble the
ball in the outfield, sheiks break
hearts anti the political hieh
chiefs tank promisees bet_every
day, rain or shine, hot or cold,
the mail must be and la deliv-
ered.
• The man who- brings the mail
carries' his "message to Garcia"
without fail. He is a welcome
guest at -every rural gate, at the
door of every home, ha can enter
without knocking at every busi-
ness office. Sometimes on the
first of the month he is mit so
welcome as otherwise, but 29
days out of every 30 his calls are
awaited hopefully and his appear-
ance during the day breaks- the
meraotony, adds to interest in life
and increases, where he leaves a
letter, the sum and total of hu-
man happiaes.
The business man rushes to his
office to find what the mail lute
brought. He returns to his horns
at night to ask. "Was there any
mall today''' At the farinhemee
the daily visit, of the rural mail
carrier is awaited expectantly as
one big event that comes in every
day.
There are had roads in Ken-
t-110(y now fast disappearing and
being replaced by hard surfaced
reads-- over which travel virtual-
is impossible, The residents of
neighborhood will point out
uch a- road' and say. "In had
weather nobody can get over it
except the mail carrier, How he
menages no one inquires. It is
asstimed that he bears a, charm-
ed life, and his car possessee su-
pernatural power. He does the
mPossible because he most
LEXINGTON HERALD
Once tetecte Josietbe, ar,
;4•W•Het
and eentUt‘o• than
liR-1 11111-ol them are stand-
ardised..
Will be Same Size as Jack-
son, Ohio, City Double,
Murray's Size
Bids for construction of the
Murray poatoffice wili be opened
in Washington, D. .C.. Monday,
July 20. An advertisement for
bids has been ordered published
in the Ledger & Times this week
and next by the government and
also official notification has
been sent M. L. Whitnell.
According to Mr Whitnell..
the sante plans will be used for
Murray anti Jackson, Ohio, a
city which eottlains 77 more than
twice as many persona as Mur-
ray'.
In accordanee with recent pe-
titions signed by local Isersone.
the front of the building will
face West on Fourth street. Mr.
Whitnell said that he expected to
receive an ae=t1sts conception of
how the building will look when
cotnpleted within a few days.
It is believed that actual con-
struction will begin immediately
after the contraet is awarded,
probably early in the fall.
The fuU $90.000.00 appropria-
tion for the Murray office will be '
used, the treasury department has
indicated.
The advertisement containing
particulars of the method of sub-
mitting bids will he found ose,




rum and Rtagle.diorpe Makes
First Appearance as .
Veterans Parade. -
Without the emotion of- glory
of warfare, two hundred ex-sole
filers marched around the court
square Friday evening before go-
ing to the Baptist Picnic ground
for their big annual -Dish fry. A
crowd of several hundred' per-
sons witnessedthe march hut
remained strangely silent in corn-
rigrtenri to 'war days.
The drum and height corps of
24 pieces furnished the music.'
There were approximately forty*.
visitors of which, included Corn-- .
meatier Fisher Neal of the Paris
Post; W. D. Keneedy. Corn-
mender of the Gilhertsville Post;
Commander R E Batley of the
Benton Post.
Donations of approximately..
$140,00 were received for the"'
purchase of new inetrumentii for Xse,
the Drum and Bugle•Corps. The 4
newty organised corps had accept- .
ed an invitation to he at ,the
Giltiertsville rally July 4
The next meeting of ttfe Mur-
ray post will _he-shell' _Thursdase.
July 5 at the court house.
2 0.000,000th Ford
To Ek- Here Saturday .7)- - - - -
The Twentr-Miiiitinth Pere -----'-4--
Car, symbolic of one man's con- 4 ,
tribtifion to world history and the - _
development of any:oilcan leans-
Irv, will visit Murray. enrourer
from Detroit on a trans-continen- ,
tat tour. • _
eseeruesied J,Lesence
- -
Twenty-Militionth Ford left the
Ford Motor Company's Rogue
Plant in Dearborn Michigan, on
pril 14. --
FelloWifie the brief teremovilte
at the final assembly line. and
with Henry Ford at the wheel,
the car was driven to Mr. Ford's
home several miles away where
its meeting with the first Ford .
produced in 189e, was recorded
for fettle., zenerations in motion
pictures
Now expected to arrive, in Muir-
ray at abotlt 11!15 o'clock June
27. the . Twenty-Millionth Ford
will be met at the city linens and
escorted to Court House- where it.
will he placed on exhibition for
(Continued On Page Seven)
TaX Books Ready ,_
Sheriff Clint DTinkard an-
notineeel this mornine that the
tax hooks 'Were ii, the hands of
the !then ff stud that. his office
Was now ready..to, receive pay-
ments.
Those who pa-ti, their state.
eminty • and school taxes. before





Practically every mire] letter,
carrier and his wife in Calloway
comety Vs" planning to attend the
25th annual convention of the
Keneicky Rural teeter Carriers
Aesspeietion. "which will he 'held
in Mayfield Jets.' 2. 3, and 4.
The seventev-atinual eonventiore
of the Ladies' Aitelllare of the
Associatien .. be held at the
sanRieivim:ud mith, carrier out of the
Murray office, was a no,ieber of
the committee which arranged the
three-day program.
--To Attend N. E. A.
Miss Nellie Mae Wyman will
Coati_ tits.....lietit.'atl.__FAWAI conl.
moncirettrm vec - vri„it














I S. Pleasant Grove
Childreti-s service, were wel
' rendered here last Suretat 
ci
ening to a Large audknee I! wa
s
timated that there weir several
Wundred more preraatt than could
be *rated, although there is a
balcoto to take Carr of a large
nember Br.., R. H Pieue gave
a short address. Local talent
furnished inspiring music. hut
there were set eral who by special
invitation came tram othei lo-
calities and helped with the sing-
ing Ti... hit It- tots who were
riws.•1 girl, attracted special at-
tention but tint,- and space for-
...bids further mention
The„ community was shoc
ked
, last week to illeirt-or-the 
-thetas-
of Dr. (listen Stephens of
 Pine-
ville. Mo.. after about 2 days ill
-
ness; however it was lear
ned
later that he had beenill fa
r
about two months. Dr. Steph
ens
died in an Oklahoma hospital 
and
' his remains were chipped 
to Ful-
ton, Ky.. the 17 of June and I
rteit
day were brought to Pleasant
Grove by funeral directer ot Ful
-
ton, where a large audience had
assembled to pay the last tribut
e
of respect to hint who was reare
d
,in this -community. He is sur-
vived by his father, Hudson
Stephens and a step-mother, two
sisters, Mrs G. l'aschall of Ful-
ton, Ky., and Mile- A Hornsby,
Little Rock Ark., who were pres-
ent; oat son, his widow and 5
step-children. 
-
Mrs 1+. I.. Putman,. Mrs, Ra-
mon Brown, Mrs_ Reed. Messer,
• Gus. Paschall and W. E Flippo.
of Fulton,. 'were ,al-so fitesient at
• the Stephens funeral Mra.
Stephens and son. Don Hake, and•the driver, 'came shout go0 mites
frinn -Pineville, Mo.. in a car to
attend the huaband's funeral Gis,
as he was familiarly known.
seemed to realize that death




file ID Olt TaBLETS
Relieves a Headache or aeuralirla
Ii. 30 minutes, (teaks a Cold the
first data, and • tbe•IL.. Malaria in
three dap.
666 Salve for Baby's Cold
of cheer to his wife. 'aro Pigne
preached the funeral Mr .Nat
Itvan and Mrs It H. Falwell
Wet, iumeetit
Farmers air nearly through
wheat hart est and report fine
yields
ton Ora beeame overheated
at work last Friday. and Was car-
ried 'loin the field to the house
On Saturday he went to the
Clinic-Hospital where he received
a lea days treatment and re-
:tirnea home Monday
Mrs Belle Story from Edge-
Hilt. rettirlird 'home Sunday
alter children's seritees, basing
small in a n't•lk in the Collituu nit y
iisitine relatives
the Kitwoith League ad1 has..
an ice cream supper next Satur-
day_„nt on the lawn of the




The Bluff baseball team
.anergesi a 11-10 victor met
rharite, Tenn . in a free hitting
"unrest staged at Thane. sturnlio.
J tine 22. All told 29 hits wet-
made. Pine Bluff getting 17 or
the total
Massey and. Sinipson cot thre
e
:hits each out of F. times at hat
Sykes starred at bat ton the
'osers, gettini: a double and two
Angles in five attempts.
--Ttreirwrient continued his
"striking ways" and led 17 of
the-tTenriesseans by„the strike-out,
pet boil.
The Linton •High ' School ag-
...regation conoull to Pine bluff for
r tilt June 28., Report has le that
they -went undefeated during the
Past official season. They Islas
t
al star southpaw pitcher.
The Bluff team is hitting a
fast oace and displaying a good
class of ball with -Boatwright as
the main cog of their team.
Any l.-a, (r-siritig:, games with
Pine Bluff should see or call R.
R. Roberts at Hamlin, Ky.
Like a miniature traffic signal,
ail electric eauge in an automo-
bile plant flashes. 'colored lights






















W,ear's is headquarters for
:hose experienced dodgers of
the discomforts of swelter-
ing weather.,
Cooling drinks, mixed in just
,tion, delicious sodas and other














• ;1_ LA. •
For SATURDAY
PORK STEAK 







POUND 6c and 9c













FRESH RIVER FISH  
.-PORK SHOULDER
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May-June Meeting of
Lynn Grove Club
The Lynn Gtove Homemakers
Club met May 14.
Mrs. C. H. Jones presided. Roll
call answered by -The B-eat Les-
son My Mother Taught Me".
Members present were Mes-
dames Edward James, Neale.*
Reeves, Clint Lawrence, Wil
l
Lawrence, Rants Howard. Harvey
Ford, Nix Harris. C. H. Jon
es,
Joel erallaford. Tony Scheriffius
.
Clifton Key. Humphreys K
ey.
Hardy Rogers, Gordon Crou
ch,
twood Crouch, Carl Lockhar
t,
and Miss M a n uti tie Cra
wford.
Visitors were kb...dames A.
 V.
Adams. Robert Routers, K
enton
A r inst rung, Ernest Herr
ington
and Miss Effie Watson of 
Padu-
cah
Xi inn tes by Mrs. Gordon
• - rotich
Business period: A motion 
was
made and carried by Mrs. 
Fleet-
wood Crouch that the 
members
present a heautiful pictu
re to our
President Mrs. B. W 
Story, who
ItiS 10,11 (-011fined 
to her hod for




ac:anted t srlect the 
plettire
Mt s. Stable Glasgow 
made at)
interesting talk on "Cau
ses and
Pret en t ion of •,:34ek nese- •
Mrs. Clifton and Mrs. 
Humph-




Inake 'it and use it 
in tarioua
salads and sadffwitches, 
also some
nice drinks were 
made by coin-
hining intik, eggs, 
and fruit
pliers. Mrs. Joel Crawford,
 Mrs
Harvey Ford avid Mrs 
Newton
Reeves assisted in t
he making
tnd serving of the 
salads. sand -
'witches and drinks.
Report of nidatlis w
ork 21
dreasea, S math, us er 
dtesses, 1
layette, 4 skirts. Is 
undergar-
ments. 4 boy suits. 2 
sets cur-
tains, 4 new curtain p
oles, ,1 new
table. 2 . benches, I 
set pillow
cases. 2 new porches. 
I, sheets.
9 quilt tops, 3 yards 
impr.oved, 1
room papered 1 new 
rug. 1
screened porch and yea
st bread
made twice.
A demonstration on 
making
hotter and caring for m
ilk was
given. The Daisy churn 
and a
themotneter was used. Mrs
 Glas-
gow did the churning it 
being her
first time in life to chu
rn. We
all deCiderl this 
May of churning
is far better than the old
 method.
The butter was delicious
The Jun.- 110. Meeting
Mrs. Gut Rudd presided
Roll call answered by "My I
dea
of. a Real Vacation".
Members present: Meslianie
s
C H Junes. Hardy Rogers,
 Hum-
phreys Key. Newton Reeves, H
aus
Howard, }lame) Ford, Guy 
Rudd,




Crawford. and Miss Manau
ne
Crawford Visitors were, 
Mes-
dames F l' Rudd, A. V. Ada
ms.
Kenton .Armstrong. Robert lI
on-
ten, and Raymond Parks.
Businees period: Mrs, Hard
y
Rogers was re-elected prog
ram
conductor; Mrs. F. P. Rudd- was
received as a new member.
"Short Cuts In Cookery-,
'Covers for all Occasions" and
-Time Sitters- were voted fo
r
our next years' project.
Mrs. C. H Jones made a mo-
tion that the Lynn Grove Club
serve the campers en Wednesday
night during camp with ic
e
cream and cake. It was una
ni-
mously carried.
It was voted -that the ° clu
b


































ts:1,4 -.deo -.-4••"•-•"---• •
annual picnic In dull'.
AU interesting talk ou "Camp':
was ithen by Miss Wilgus.
. Mrs. Hersey Ford and Mrs.
Huniphreya Key. the food leader*.
gave a lesson on "Constipation.
Overweight and Underweight".
We are glad to have Miss Wil-
gus back with us and feet very
gratrtUl to Mrs Wartertield for
her assistance during her ab-
kene.
Report of Months work: 146
quarts canned: Cottage sheeee
made 23 times, Mrs Hardy Ron-
er-rn making '12 times; yeast bread
made 7 tittles., Is dresses,
1.110Use., F. undergarments, 4 quilt
tops. 3 hooped rilgs, porch Pil-
lows, F. tttimi painting and var-
nishing. I ring painted, it Metes
of furniture enameled, set of cur-
tains, 2 new moes. 2 new, brooms,
2 new fences. I trellht and 3
yards impro‘ed lo setting ever-
greens.
Church of Christ
Prostrani For Sunday, Jtifte *7
Bible IStutly 9:45 will And
we -try to start on time. Don't
Be Late. If you desire to attend
our Sunday school, but live too
tar to walk. Phone 428. and a car
will Collie tor yeti.
Preaching starting at 11:00
o'clock. We eromise to let you
mit by 11 . 45
And now for something interst-
Me We are to meet on the lawn
Suntla.y. nIght This will be the
first service imt side. But we
plan to hold our night s.rvier in
the open air till cool weather. So
do not stay away from church
thinking toil will ROAST. We
will. be happy to have you keep
COOL with us, on our itte-e }awe,
just Fast of our meeting house
on Maple street.
Th,. Sunday night sermon will
0.. on "Nlarriage. Drvoree, and
Re-Marriage. and To Whom
Should Christians Be Married!"
You are interested in knowing
what the Bible has to say on
those things. Therefore we give
toil a special invitation ter the
'ineetine""Stfliday nigtjt.
H. R. Brooks. Minister,
CARD Cits THANKS-We wish
to express our sincere thanks and
appreciation to our mane friends.
neighbors, and also Dr. Houston
for their many acts of kindness
,-thown mimiring the sickness and
death of our dear ulai'lltig mother
and grandmother. Also for the
heautlftil floral efferings May,
God's richest blessings rest upon.
each and every..ozia-is our prayer.
--Toy. Cod, and Ciotesi Patti/pa.,
CROPS ARE AGAIN
HELPED BY RAINS
Showeirs )turd*, and Tuesday
Bring Relief From Torrid
Temperatures
Old tuner& say (bat summer
rains with lightning mean "no
drouth." According to this rule
of thumb, Calloway county will
not be sisited by drouth In 1931.
The east side of the county has
had two fine rains aines.Saturday.
That Satordly -lheis the heaviest
in two years and another precipi-
tation alniost as heavy fell in th
e
northern and eastern parts of
Calloway Tuesday afternoon.
Tuesday afternoon's fine rain
was accompanied by lightning and
thunder The south side of the
county got a good rain about te
n
days ago. The west side from
Murray westward is suffering
worse but with the many showers
and plenty of inoisture in this sec-
tion they are due for the refresh-
ing showers almoet .anyetitue.
-Murray got four-tenths of an
Inch in sixteen minutes around 
4
o'clock Tuesday afternoon.
Al 11 o'clock Monday morning
the th3rinometer went to 101 de-
grees which was the hottest ever
registered in the forenoon in Mur-
ray since H. It Arnold has been
keeping the government mess-
uges, which are official. This in-
formation was given by Mr. Ar-
nold. and lie has been in charge
of the weather measures for ap-
proximately six years.
The mark reached Monday was
the hottest reached at any ton
e
of the day this year. Last 
Fri-
day was the hottest general 
tem-
perature, Old Sol making 
the
thermoinetrr" stand around 98.
Last week was not a week o
f
'Janine temperature, but rathe
r
one of a general hot temperature
.
The toeest reached was 65 
de
greet: Saturday morning about
3:go.
•
Drivine glaases for motorist
s
are fitted with mirrors at each
side, enabling the driver to see
what is behind without turning
his head.
A bath spray that concentrates
the eater into a small area, in
stead of scattering it, Is particu-
larly suited for shampoos.
Zizzag tractor wheels are being
used in England to roll turf be-




Among-consumers of milk and butter is resultin
g
in revolutionary improvements in methods of hand-
ling and the distribution of milk.
Modern milk plants contain every appliance
known to science for conserving the quality, flavo
r
and purity of the raw products throughout th
e
whole cycle of production. handling.and distribu
-
tion. The dairy industry today places the utmos
t
emphasis on sanitation. This change which ha
s
been revolutionary and swift, has been brough
t
about by the public through its health boards, pur
e
food 'laws and -EY-Me s-aiiiiTs and 'colleges who ar
e
stressing the import a nce_  of physical education.
We like to' feel that our plant is doing its part in
this great movement to give you the- very best;
 pur-
est and safest milk products that you have eve
r
had.
THERE ARE NO SUBSTITUTES FOR
GOOD MILK. AND 111.01,TTER • •••..arga
if you call 19rof itotr









, Let us do the Worrying!
How hot and tirMg it is to prekare for and
straighten up after a party these torrid days Yet
we must continue to pay courtesies to our friends.
Let us take care of your entertainment worries-
-luncheons, dinners said parties. We have every.,
factlity and rates are reasonable.
MURRAY NATIONAL
-
C. A. 110RI). Manager •




Statistics for the 1830 popula-
tion of Kentucky chisaltiod as ur-
ban and rural. and by sex. color.
age, marital conditioa,
etc.. have been Issued bY the
Bureau of the Census in a bulle-
tin (Population-Seeped Berke)
entitled "Composition and Char-
acteristics of the Populatioa.-
This is a pamphlet of •74 pages.
9 by 11% inelles. consisting
mainly of statistical tables.
The urban population of Ken--
lucky 1.0 1930 was 799,021. repre-
senting an increase of 166 04 S 3,
or 26.1 per cent, since 1920. The
urban population formed 30.6 per
cent of the total population (t-
614389). as compared with 26.2
per cent In 1920. Urban popula-
tion, as defined by the Census
Bureau. is in -general that resid-
ing* in cities and ether lin:041W
rated places having 1,600 inhabi-
tants or more, the remainder be-
ing classified as rural.
Ttie rural population of Ken-
tucky in 1930 was 1,815,583,
Cent print n g 1,174,231 persons ,liv-
ing on farms, and 641,311 not
living on farms, representing as
a whole an inecease of 32,476 or
1.8 per cent, as compared with
the rural population in 1920 (1.-
781.087). The rural-farm popu-
lation. taken alone, decreased
128,110, or 9 per cent. between
1920 and 1930, while the rural-
nonfarm population Increased
I60,58e, or 33.4 per cent.
Of the entire population of
Kentucky, 91.3 per cent are
white, 90.5 per cent being native
white, and eight-tenths of one
per tent foreigner-born white. Of
the native white population. 86.8
Percent are of native parents0e.
and 37 per cent are of foreign or
mixed parentage. Persons born
In Germany formed 34.6 per cent
of the 21,840 persons comprising
the foreign-born white popula-
tion of Kentucky. More than two-
Saturday's Specials
10 lb.. Pure Cane Sugar ... 50e
6 boxes Matches  15e
2 boxes Kellogg's Corn Flakes 16e
2 lb. box Crackers  25e
1.1b. Penberry Coffee  20e
1 can Del Monte, else 2 F. . 20e
3 cakes Ben Hur Soap  10c
3 cakes Palm .Soap  10c
3 cakes Palmolive Soap with
I Palmolive Beads  25e
4 lb. pall Pure Lard  60c
'24-lb bag Freeburg's Flour 80e
Dress Prints, 15c %allies lie
Dress Prints, 19e . 15e
9-4 Bleached Sheeting  25c
Men's Straw Hats, 35c to 45c
values  !Sc




thirds of the foreign-born white
population of Kentucky ha
bees naturalised.
The population of Kentucky a
s
a whole Increased I't7,969, or 
82
per cent between 1920 and 
1930.
The number of persons under 
1
year of age Increased from 58.-
206 in 1920 to 58,461 in 19
30,
while the entire group of c
hil-
dren under 5 showed a simi
lar
alight increase.
The proportion of the popula
-
tion 7 to 13 years ,of age at
-
tending school tweezed frog
s
88.6 per cent in 192010 91 2 
per
cent in 1930. and of those 14 and
16 years of age, the proport
ion
increased from 77.6 per cent in
1920 to 82.6 per cent in 19
30.
The percentage of illiteracy 
in
the population 10 years of 
age
and over decreased front il*N•
 to
6.6.
Of the 807,16'6 gainful work,
_era in the State In 1930, 75,
9,966
were unties, representing 57.5 
per
cent of the male population 
and
146,200 were females, represe
nt-
ing 11.4 per cent of the 
female
population. Including both fa
rm




more than one-third of otW the
gainful workers in the State. 
Of
the 122,221 farni labovers
, 53,-
143, or 43 6 per cent, wer
e un-
paid family worker,. The v
arious
manufacturing and mechanical
Industries employed 143,282 
per-




In the building industry, in foo4
and allied industries, in iron and
eteel Mutue -and--111-01gar- and--
tobacco f.etorive. There were
66,951 per in.: e•irraged in the
traction ,tI iiiiuerals. of who'll
59.792 wt.', • toployed In coat
mines, 77.24 in transportation.
9/3,40,5 in ?rid. •Includinge-bank
log and it attranc.; 13,288 in pub
lie si (not el.ewhere dabs'
tied t ; 4 7,8431 la viofessional set -
vies,: and 72,272 in domestic and
pet-roost trrvlee. -
In the bulletin which has just
been hunted_ thtre are a .nitrnber
of features not contained In the
19241, ,gellatis reports, including a
pres. n *don ot the 111111ther of
gainful workers In each of ebont
30 industry group*, by eounties;
detailed aKe data for counties: ,a •
calssification of the population
of each town by color, sex, age,
etc., and an extensive presentation
of statistics for the rural-farm
population- and- the---runkl-non f in, nit
population.
A copy of this bulletin for
Kentucky niaye be • ohtulte•d by
writing to the Bureau of the et'll-





DRESSED FRIERS, pound '35c
DRESSED HENS, pound   25c
SAUSAGE, 2 pounds for  25c
BEEF STEAK, pound  15c
PORK STEAK, pound  15c
MUTTON, poUnd  7c to 9c
LAMB ROAST, pound . . . . 10c to 12c



















Lowest Priced Food Store in Town









2 pritmd boit  22c
C. C. Evaporated MILK,
3 tall or 6 small cans 20c 
Bulk Cider VINEGAR -
gallon  2IVc
Club MALT
3 cans for  $1.00
C. Club JELL POWDER
3 packages  17c
C. Club GRAPE FRUIT
can  19c
All Flavors JELL-O
2 packages  15c
Martha Ann CATSUP
2 big bottles 
Seedless RAISINS,

















C. Club SALAD DRESSING
quart jar - 49c
Crystal White or P. & G.
Laundry SOAP, 8 bars 25c
Libby?* APPLE BUTTER
Quart jar  19c
35c size CERTO
bottle  27c
Fruit Jars pts. 59c doz.;
qts. 79c doz.; V2 gal. $1.09 doz.
C. Club TEA, quarter lb. pkg.
20c; half lb. pkg. 37c
All Kinds SPICES
can   10c
Del Monte PEACHES
-large can  19c
JAR RINGS
2 dozen   9c
Hard Wheat FLOUR
• 24-lb. sack  59c
.4141=44.4 0
Fresh Sweet OLEO •
2 pounds  19c
French's BIRD SEED











































claes of tee M. E. churen. taught
se-
by Miss Maude litioods11, had a
Dknlcl Satardas afternoon at l'eg-
gy Ann Springs. Mr. L. A. Story
and Mr. Clay Copeland motored
the class to thiespeings. Mrs. L.




• In Pretty -
Summer Things
-Only the gentle, scientific washbsg methods em-
ployed by the Murray Laundry can. thoroughly
cleanse your delicate summer clothes without
harm to the color. And you will find' oursuperb
laundry service a real economy.
Special Rates to Students
Murray Laundry
:PHONE 303





MR. FIRESTONE has made good
his statement that if you would work
harder-reduce your expenses-give
better :we...Ice-greater values.-and sell
gift di ea per-yon would-maniere goods and .
make money.
His factories are running twenty-four
, hours a day, and his semi-annual state.
ment just released shows that he made
- moue,.
•
Firestone do not rnannfacturespdal
brand tires for others to distribute.
do make a complete line of tires for. us
-bearing the Firestone name and guar-
antee--that not only Meet* the prices but
beats any special brand tire distributed
by mail order houses or others in Quality
artli Construction, giving greaser values,
We have cross-sections esti from Fire-
-sione Tires and others. ensue in inlay -
and see the Extra Values in Firestone
Tires.-We can save you money and
serve you better.
Firestone gives you the. Zatirit
V1111141 at NQ liner& Cost
cliaaa-1111pristg-IPler molar Longer
patented process that j111.11,111/411 mans we
penetrates every cord
and goats every fiber
with liquid rubber -
minimises internal fric-
tion and heat, greatest




coeds under eke tread-
absorbs' road shocks- Strongpor
prevents blowoitts Bond b.-
lures greater Wet, sad tames Tread and Cord
ematesa.
Arrend_-11Lade .of Atom-
staidizias rubb*r--. 25% 
ZaF
vide* greater non-skid Non -Skid
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More Rilbber Vol., More Rubber Vol.., ^
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Same Price • • • • sa.ee 45.6e Same Pete ' eit.40 Sii.g•
4te "apeeiel Brsiod" Tire is made ki I mam4aeturer for distributors such mined order houses, oil COIN-
pealss and .re, under a name that does am identify the tire nee- ore. T.rer Id tL'e politic usnally heeause
ale !maids hi. -"best quality" tires tender kis own same. Tire...one puts hie bunts on eisery tire he makes.
ces
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champeroned in abaeleen Of ,Mist grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ma&
WCOdia----Thble en40:11110 XS 1_4444k-, .41.1411dillg. thele.evagalion.e.
hours-Were Misses Ifilitel-Andrus, Mr. and Mrs. learned of• utiles
Bernice Ernettberger, Geetedifie Hill were Saturday night and
and Evelyn Jones, Georeis Perste Sunday; gueins of Mr. and Mrli.
sonelorene and Pauline -Greene Mitchell Andrus.
Beatrice Andrus, Sarah Andrus, Mr. Seaton Redden, who is
Mai le Hergis, -of Paducah, .was home from the templet) is at
party guest.. Masters Jack Story. present progressing eLowly.
nuclei! Coureey, Lynn Dale Fergie . Mr. and Mrs. A. U. Holleman,
son, Galen Andrus, Gaston daughter and 'Son returned hem*
Smith. Dallas Lancaster, Larry Sunday afternoon after on over-
Doyle Puckett. and Mr. eturnett light viait they motored Mr. and
Julies were visitor*. Mr. Cope- Mrs. .0. le Curd Neck from their
land. Sunday school superintend- eeekea,. visit at Brownsville With
Cit. eieeved .refresbnieties tO the .heir aori, Staffer& and tamely
claes. Swinging and swiming end Mies. 'At M. Holleman and
s -ere pleasures Of the outing.
Sorry to disappoint &Seers last Mr. and Mrs. Jones Moore,
week with no letter. . ' ;te. eloore, 'Mr. and Mrs. Chas
Mr. and Mrs. Eggtuan left the Moore and sons of Iowa;, Mts.
Qarlier part of tie week to visit -Essie Pucket and children
their son. and family In East St. mitered to-Catitrway Town-for an
leads. Ma.. • All day emetig and fish-feast Mon-
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Moore and day.
,utie ot Demoines, lcrwa; Mr. Ken- Mr. and Mrs. He.sley Walston
eitie his brother-helaw, and Mr. if Benton were guests Saturday
W. D. Moore of Atablima are right and Sunday with *r. and
•_.;.;itet44•--•titts--wa.4.it--eritli-liire -tied  etree-ociees-peeeteeee
sire Jones Moore at. their home, Mr. and Mrs. Mac Thomas
'rest view. farry arid Mr, and Mrs. Mac Mt-
Roy Brown was the Sunday tell motored to Murray and Mese-
eeest of his cattail), Mr. Lee leld Sunday.
Mathis and wife. and Mrs. Hay- ,
Harr's-Mathisden- Green' and children. •
Misses Lula - Belle and Mary Mancefrieeds of Miss Dorthii
\H t.,' Haley were visitors with tart-is. who reeldes at Breivers
,Its Eugenia Wocielafl Monday(/' ,ut ibrnielly of this, place, were
• Mrs, Will Reeves and MB. 'unitised to learn that she had
mitre iindree spent the pest week aarded the sea of matrimony
it Mayfield the guests of Mrs. -Jill Mr. James Mathis...Atm_ of
eate ' Hall. They picked dew- Brewers. The wedding took place
bringing back with them laturday, June 20th., at Me-
with the aid of Mr. Reeves and ropoils. Ill. Mrs. Matbli is a
eeelhert Reeves, 50 half gallons beautiful and accomplished daugh-
if the berries canned' ready for er of Rev. and Mrs. Alford Bar-
tinter use. is and her charming personality
B •rty ticking is order of day wins for her hosts of Mettle
About rail reed right-of-way and where ever she resides. Mr.
eathis is a progressive farmer of
Mr. and Mrs. Clint- Skaggs and he section of which he lives,
family are visitors this week with also, well known and liked by all.
telatices in Paducah. sVe extend congratulations to this
-,Mr.- Boyd Jackson of Chrtioto- young couple fete a hileter and
pher wasethe week-end guest 0. .rosperous married life.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas Jackson.
. Katie Tarry, of Murray. Walston-Reed
end Master Will Mac alizeil or
nest .'rd nre irtrt, with their A marriage of interest which
occured Saterday, June 20th,
19:e. at Metropolis, was that of
Miss Lois Walston, eldest daugh-
e-r of Mr. and Mrs. Horace Weis-
l.)11) to Mr. .;cott iteeti; son of
Mr. and Mrs. George Reed, both
'if Brook's Chapel. The young
ample have lots of friends and
-re veil known in this section
. tht,r 1Vt•I'Y. reared. They
•.- ill tor th- 'resent make their
1011Ie aith Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Walston, the bride's parents.
rhei r many friends here join
.hose of Brook's Chapel in wish-
rig them happiness and - a long,
arosperous married life.
•
and Mrs. Oscar Mantilla of
lirootwort, OA% Saturday and
lunday guests of Mrs. Matinee
.,arents, Mr. Mule Henry
Flaort:r _ _
-Mrs. O. P. Cued Is on the sick
tat flag - week. -
sirs . Julia Ferguson and daugh-
lteulati, base inov,ed MAO tbe,.
home or anothei daughter. Mrs.
.'has Daugherty.
aliss Lucille Andrus of l'adu-
etch, spent her vacation here with
net ,parents.: Mr. and Mrs. John
Indrus, Miss Hazel. accompanied
ie.- beek to, Paduati for a visit
with relatives Sunday. .
Miss Mande Woodall was a
visitor in Padueah several days
.tst xverk. . -
Misses Marrelle and Evelyn
Jones at.re guests of relatives in
.1“tucah last week, returning
Sat urday
our farmers are busy all it bout
the field, trying to have fine
•,mps the Lord willing. '
Jewell Noinian will not fill his
,.ular appointment this Lord's
.Jay, as he is away in meeting.
Mrs. Hayden NValston and son,
Italie • lilies, accompanied her
accompanied her
Wilderse ills', Tenn., for a visit
last aveek.---Mrs. Ethel Curd. •
t)rdinan-ce
An orillitan.e res,nlatitig motor
traffic :ts the streets of the
- City of Murray, Kentucky,.
Be it ordained by the City
egpuneil ei, the City of Murray,
Kentucky as follows: -
That it is unlawful for the
owners or operators of any teptor
vehicles to make "1' Turns",, on
the stre'ets around court house
*Tulare., and on Main front Third
and Main to an -including Sixth
_teed efeinee"*.Traeltn,v person found
tiality_af veelating same shall be
finea not less than $1.44 ner
1101••= than 120.60 for each of-
--
This ordinance shall taelie effect
'min and after its passage.
Adopted and ordered published
his 19 day of June, 1931.
Ed Filbeck,
Mayor of ritY of Murray. Ky.
Meet:
Chas. B. Grogan .
'1,-rk of the City of Murray. Ky.
JACKSON .PURCIIASE OIL CO.. , 4E1106G. JOHN;ON
•••••••••••••••••.•••••ik..•••••••••Ati, Me••••0•• .•••••••-•-•••••• ••.•-•••• •••• ••••••,••••••••••••Npv„,s.•••••••1.1.010•••••_ -,cita•••*.Ikrtriv Wier- e •ee .Murray,
V
•
Tobacco Aaeociation.Head Declares 6. S.
Tariff Is Doing Leaf Market "No Goodft
0 
Asheville, N. C., June children spent "Sunday hire- with19.-A.
B. Carrington, president of the
Tobacco Assoltiation of the United
States, told members of that body
here today that retaliatory meaa-
urea; of other govemmeots as a
resultel61 United. States tariffs
"are certainly doing the tobacco
industry no good."
Making his annual report, Mr.
Carrington, of Danville. Va., cited
he "utter dependence" of the
grower of tobacco on a foreign'
merket for his crop and said "it
hi a safe guess that in the end
(a high protective tariff) is oblig-
ed to work considerable harm" on
the tobacco trade.
Mr. Carrington reported that
the 1930-31 crop In the bright
districts of Virginia, North Caro-
lina, South carotins and Georgia
will go down in history as the
largest crop of bright tobacco
ever grown and marketed in those
districts, but it sold at the lowest
general average for the past sev-
eral years.
Stocks of tobacce on hand, held
by dealers and manufacturers, in
theited--Sitstetr-of---ntt- erpcs,
amounted to 2,150,000,000 pounds
In April, 1931, compared with 1,-
965,000,000 pounds in April.
1930, the president continued. He
pointed out, however, that though
stocks of bright tobacco increalled
Over 100.000,000 pounds in the
-year most of the stock was of
medium tobaccos..
"Following three previous croPt-
of record size the world cannot
take and consume this much to-
bacco," Mr. Carrington said, "es-
pecially when all other countries.
wherever possible, are making de-
termined efforts to raise their
own, backed by legislative enact-
ments designed to protect the to-
bacco grower in their respecti‘ e
countries."
In spite of all things, he said,
tobacco has more than held its
own in comparison with wheat.
corn, cotton, copper, rubber, pea-
nuts and other commodities.
Brook's Chapel
Having some refreshing
showers and ClOtet tire looking
good.
Mrs. 011ie Burkeen and sons
have purcirased another horse and
have their large crop in fine con-
dition
Mr. Willie Sims has made and
hung a screen door for Miss
Chestanner McClain -for her
brother, Mr. Walter MNIain's
room who is suffering with can-
cer.
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Jones and
son-in-law, Cary Rolfe, wife and
little daughter. Mary Sue, of near
Murray visited Mrs. Jones' stater,
Mrs. Ed Jones here, Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Neal is some better
at this writing.
Sir. Charlie Thirkeen has been
on the sick list. He and his
cousin. Tommie iturkeen, are
carrying a large crop
Seaton Redden is not netting
along very well.
T sure missed the Dexter letter
in last week's issUe.
Mrs. 011ie Burkeen's daughter-
'n-law, Mrs. Herlie Ramsey of St.
Louis, has just sent her a fine
feady made dress.
The women here are still 'let-
ting hens. They are hatching
laater and growth raster than
'he, earlier hatches.
Mr. and Mrs. Toy JOiles and tit-
le daughter, Norma Jean and
mace, Miss Edna Anderson and
trot her-in. hr a, Ja in es Hughes
Fluriscen 11101ored to Murtay and
sholoped Saturday.
Rev. Jon. s preaehed to a i ory
good audience here sundaY He
mid his wife took dinner with
Mr. T. A. Jones and family.
Mr. Joe Buriceen, wife and two
his cousip, Mrs. Toy Jones, and
family.
Mr. Barnett,. an eged gentle-
man, living in a tent ,died while
alone here last week. He' was
buried in the Gordon grave yard
and funmal services vtirere con-
ducted at Brook's Chapel Church.
Mr. Torn Joni.* will soon have
six veal calves to sell.
Read 2 Cor. 7:1.-- Old Glory.
Another 1818 Half Dollar
- --
Prom time to dine there have
aePtered ITt ,The Ledger & Times
mention in regard to various
mins, etc.. :.eemingly of roost
interest being those of a remate
coinage. Among other dates -of
coins held by Elmer 'I'. Hixon, re-
siding Northwest of Murray, of
this county, is a coin of ems bait-
dollar in denomination bearing
(late of Dila and the -0", mint-















"EAGI.E" nil Attu At
ray.
Leslie Thurmond and family
of Mayfield visited relitives near
PertoY and attended church at
Grove Su,nday.
Ilieut, Wayne Pickles shot a big
chicken snake in front yard with
my 4111 shot gun that 1 bought
from Ralph Wear. Kill ie.' I
should snigger!
I ant hot ize Squire Brack
Swann'to sign illy name to Tobac
co Association.
Ira Smith and Garnett Adams
while monkeying wtth the auto
FORR
IAtUIOf
2ne_do Mita but turn' U.*a -*wilt* deep ditch and
-take Dunn with big read machine
didn't do a thing but snatch it
out!
Well! "Dady's Day,' was a huge
joke although she gave me a
dog-fenel fleuquet. I think fath-
er tele_ done been brought up;
now Uv.a.-.4aut on campaign
"Bringing up Ma,"!
Most all farmers let their hay
and oats absolutely ruin in order
to let it get ripe! . Before they
mow it then they say "weighs
more----Yes, lead weighs more
than gold. My cousin said his
uncle's brother used to run a
livery stable, he'd take a block'
of old ripe, dead hay, feed it to
customer's horse; would not., -
could not eat it. Then he'd save
it for next horse; made one block
do a month! ! -"Eagle".
Eight hundred Spencer county
farmers treated tobacco plant
beds with arsenate 7et lead dust
or Paris green bait to control
cutworms.
Cbinallieel Ads Pay Me
Have Your Tires Checked and Replace Worn-Out Casings With
IfeClaren Multi-Mile Tires at
MAIL ORDER PRICES
29'4.40 $4.98










These tires have a life-time guarantee
on workmanship and material, and re-







This tire is guaranteed against cuts,






' Other sizes in proportion. This tire
has an 18 naontba guarantee against
cuts. stone bruises, and blow-outs.
SPECIALS ON TUBES-4.50
sizes in
I still sell the McCLAREN AUTO('RAt
to stone bruise nor blow out for the life
size, $1.08 and $1.50. Other
proportion.
, the only tire built that is guaranteed not
of the tire.
All punctures on AUTOCRAT TIRES that I sell are
FREE of charge if brought to my shop.
repaired
J. 0. CHAMBERS
NORTH FOURTH STREET MURRAY, KENTUCKY
The Gatlin-Bishop Motor Co.
--- ANNOUNCES . . . .
The Smoothness of An Eight. . .
. . . The Economy of A Four
FLOATING POWER
and FREE WHEELING
The Vibrationless Car for Millions in the Lowest Price Field
To produce in filitt an achievement
in motor cite design, engineering and
pricing so revolutionary that it trans-
cends every previous standard of qune
ity, performance and valtte in the field
of towest price 114 to challenge the world.
That is precisely whet the Nei% Ply-
mouth Mese.
Plymouth Challenge*. nith one of the
greatest costributiotui engineers have
yet made to modern motorittg-"Float-
Mg Power.-
Hare is power unshackled, yet.. power
as smooth as ,,atin, Ws soft la* Velvet.
Here is, power without eibreition-liter-
ally, floating; .power so silken, that even
experts could not mune the number of
ey -ander the Ply mouth hood, mill





PI) nem( h challenges with Free
Wheeling in all forward speeds---the
telly car in' the beweet.price field offer-
ing this epochal development as smote
aril equipment.
151)111011th challenges vvitill a nen.
ersisy-shirt ,transmission-n fetch nudges,
it poweble to "hi ft front tieCond In high
and from high back to second at
of 3.5 or 45 miles an home
Pl)ntouth challenges a ith !white-
test horsepower . .
Plymouth gitailenges h self-equal-
lung internal hvillealllit brakes . .
Pl)n ..... th hallenges a ith
frame . .
l'Iymouth chsllenges a ith entirely
steam Ong, at Isli nee eye-confeelling
e_ heed() of line and color .
•
Plymouth challenge* with full-size
-Sited t NO) with wire *heels
%tandem!. with hydraultc shock absorb.
era. t
This eibrationless Four that wipes
out all earlier conceptions of fine two-
toying In the loweert-price field cheated..
1.4 our attention. See it today. Drive
It yourself. Let the nee Ptymouth
prove Its superiority.
NEW PLYMOUTH BODY STYLES -
Itoacleter sport Rbachtter $195.
•OrZ Phaeton $595, Coupe $565, Coupe
t with rumble seat t $610, Convertible
cone(' te45,. Sedan t2-doori $575, Se-
dan (4-doot 1-window I $635, r o. h.
factory. Wirt- wheels standard at no ex-
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*mow EorroalA1/4 AssoctAvir 
Itiabsertption Itatet.-lu First .ni-aaonal Dt•trict and Henry end
Stewart Countko Term n $1 0, a tar Kentucky. It St elsewhere, $2 Si)
Advert le Ms Satre and informal .on about Callow ay county nu rtet
furnished upon applkw t
t,
- The Farm Outlook
Discussing Calloway county 's
fart program before the Rotary
Club last Thuraday, which In
- eidentally has all the earmarks
of a good one County Agent
Dickey remarked that It was un
fair to attempt to lead thi, WU]
21$ belitAy Dri•=ua Ul AS:1-
cultural products are due fur
sharp rime
culture is that too many lurid
way around. Artificiality. will
promises have been made all the
Mr. Dickey is right One of-
the biggest trouhels agri-
not work very long.
All the outlook is not dark and
gloomy, according to Mr Dickey
for he gays that the farmer is
favored by a declining commodity
market so that those thing,, which
he has to buy are coining closet
to "dollar for dollar- value of
(aim products
The farmer geis mot 4'. 11•44t-SS
advice than 4111.# professional wail
under the sun and the ouly ex-
. planation for it is that more
peOpie are interested in the fann-
er than in anyone Ylae. Much of
It is prompted by the Drat motives








ceed under base impressions.
There is no cause for an addi-
tional alarm about the farming
situation but it is well to know
that conditions do not augur any
forthcoming era of great pros-




Those responsibl•• for the coun-
t) ri 41•1101111111-S1 Vrt,SI- 211.11 are
right et. beliete. In adopting a
plan of general and concomitant
rather than -tressiug a few pro-
duct, which might happen to be
In the beet position for the pres-
ent Experieuce Indicates that
alliiroducts go through a cycle
of • gireeer) and that which high
today iim.t he thirst, ioniorrOw
and eon\ ersel
Successful farmers is not a
specialized occupation Many line*.
of endeavor must be conducted
with good management in order
to realize the happy livmnm that
farming holds out for him who
can master its problems with
energv. adequate information and
good irdginent
After all. farming is strictly a
business No one will pay more
tor farm products that is neces-
sary and no artificial barriers or
stimulants rill be able to upset
tit.. 111011Libl, and inexorable law
of supply and demand. •
Skippers sailim, the :Walt,. with
false charts are doomed to disas-
ter soonei or later. It is much
better to know your aituatiozk is
not so good a_s that you plan
to extricate yourself than to pro-
Wherever You Go
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Your appearance will pass the most minute in-
spection if your summer garments are Dry Cleaned
by OWEN BROTHERS.
The flimsiest, most delicate garments are utter-
ly safe by the Owen Way of Dry Cleaning. You get
big city workmanship and service at no extra cost.
••••••••••••••••••••••••
SEND US THAT OLD STRAW HAT
You'll actually be foojed
. 
yourself when it is re-
turned to you. You'll be thinking that perhaps a
error was made and a new hat has been sent you
in place of the old.
ONLY 75c




CALL FOR AND DELIVERY
Telephone_ ,1 65...
MEN'S SUITS  75c
MEN'S SUITS (2 pair pants) . . . $1.15
TOPCOATS and OVERCOATS . . 75c
MENS. HATS (cleaned, blocked) .75c
ANY LADIES COAT 











No additional charge for fur-trimmed
or pleated garments. Small additional
charge for ensembles.
FUR COATS  $2.00 up
DYEING Overcoats, Ladies Coats
and Ladies Suits  $2.50
SUITS and DRESSES DYED . .  $2.50
(No extra charge for pleating)
raten/0
CL/AL/TV CLEANERS




• xamMillita "• !et_
It's a Cit4.11 pleasure fOr the
Ledger A Times to extend heart-
iest congratulations' tel New Con-
cord high school on its rating as
an "A grade high school.
This school has long been one
of the best ot such institutions
in the state and this promotion
is most eminently deserved.
No l'0111111unity has supported
its high school more loyally than
has these good people and the
patrons of the New Concord com-
munity. who have work.•ti and
sacrificed for the very hest ad-
% autace, for their children, share
the honor with the eapable facul-
ty and the generous county board





Trai lies] I niter Box Car Door
Here While Unloading
Isinibe-r.
Will Chester. West Murray,
sac hadi • bruised Thursday
morning 'June 1*, when a box
ear door came lose from its
hinges and knocked him between
the rails, whit. I,. sas unloading
Jumbo,- tio th. callow ay Comity
I.umnbcr Co
He .waa rento‘ed to the Mason
Hospital for treatment and later
removed to his home
His injuries are probably not
serious, but the doctors fear that
his kidneys will be affected
The men were opening the
door and Mr Chester was stand-
ing between the rails when the
door, which-weighed approximate-
i iy tour hundred pounds. fell on
hiui Much of the weight was
held ,by the rails which saved a
prOtiable fatal injury. Henry
I Farris who was working with himaided hint in escaping from the
trap
Chuedried Ada Pay Big!
WE'LL FIX IT a
LOW COST
Something wrong with
your car? Don't worry,
for when you bring it
here you'll feel certain
'lat the job will be done
right-at a low price.
Economy Garage
C. T. RUSHING, Prop.
Phone 23.3 Fifth and Maple
_TUS'T Jo•ros-lip By .1••
The Ledger & Times has the
onlo molasses eating press in
coetivity. Rollie bleloan says he
believes we can coax a few more
papers out of 'er on a molasses
and sugar diet. It's the old Bab-
cock that was installed. be the
Ledger many years ago and is
still today earning its salt.
And here's how it got started
on a molasses diet Several
years ago someone paid 0. J. Jen-
nings his subscription with a
couple of buckets of mobilities.
Mr. Jennings stored them away
some where near the press and
somehow they were overlooked.
Here the molasses idled for years
until Glenn Ford, newest acquisi-
tion in the composing room, saw
ht#111 the other day and conclud-
ed that the buckets could con-
tain nothing VISO than oil for the
press.
And, boy howdy. what •
generous dose of oil- that old
press got. Glenn wasn't a bit
stingy about postring it. in the
risnneits WhIcli -carry the fortabod.
backwa.rd and forward.
About the time the feeder got
good and started he knew some-
thing had happened to the old
girl. She was stiff as an automo-
bile on a zero morning and after
few half-hearted revolutions just
gave up the undertaking entirely.
Generous applications of coal
oil and the patience and dexterity
that conies with long experience
with old-time, drum presses soon
eliminated the difficulty and the
old press is back on duty again,
The Court of Appeals has ruled
that ,ait Owensboro office' who
made a frultl••ss trip to California
to extradite a fugitive is not en-
titled to hie expenses. There's an
idea in that Why not refuse to
pay the jurors who free crooks
In court!
••
Certainly no one will object to
the appropriate movement, to
name the badge over Tennessee
River near Paducah for George
Rogers Clark, the real discoverer
of this section of Kentucky. And
the beauty of the idea is that,
for once, tt won't cost the state
an
A defender of Golden Pond at-
tempts to gut Murray and May-
field in the same class. We most
strenuously object and refer the
decision to popular vote.
Keith Hood, my good friend
who edits the Bedford Democrat,
sent me an Invitation to the
ceremonies marking the opening
of the concrete road from Bed-
ford to Louisville. Of course I
couldn't go but I certainly would
le pleased to accept with alacrity
n i citation to attend a con-
crete road opening in Calloway
county. Evidently, however, I'm
not going to be compelled to neg-
I. ct rio trusineas taking In such
affairs
The fact that they want a
speedy trial indicated beyond all
doubt that the Golden Pond bank
robfi:.rs Sr.' amateurs
•
America "wailing wall" is the
tariff wall
We're still waiting for some
scientist to breed a mosquito
that's afraid of the dark..
•. 
If it gets any worse. first Prises
In these beauty contests will be
;....arT-ridled revolvers.
That the boys. have settled
Those saute old rifles weigh,
just about twice as FrIliCh as








For the man faced with new needs for increased
life..insurance .
• 'ftriMirg‘nri-iriir -rares and 1rgc1 aitijI1-;f-




First National Bank Building
Murray, Itiy.
_EQUITABLE' LIFE- ASSURANCE SOCIETY
-OF THE UNITED STATES




The womain who bakes well
'herself but finds that the ex-
cellence -of PARKER'S Bread
makes the effort needless re-
cognizes in lightness and firm
texture of this bread the quali-
ty for which she has always
strived.
We issue a standing invitation for the ladies to
visit our plant and inspect it completely any time.
Courteous women attendants aviait your orders
always.
••••• •••• -•••• •Aiii am. .••• am. •••••• ••••• I,
PARKER'S BAKERY
„ • R- 
•









caa tell Uxe old cliff' awingin
.
*alla•
from port to right shoulder armi
or frotn "order' to "port".
And the Legionnaries didn't get
a single 'cheer when they marched
around the*ourt square. It was
different back in '17. Maybe those
who watched were saddened by
too many memories.
I was one of the youngest of
those 300 veterans in the March
Friday and I didn't feel like any
spring chicken after trying to
PlaV baseball the afternoon be-
fore •
A popular automobile is adver-
tising a long list of questions in
an interesting prize contest. But
the question Most motorists ere
concerned with is "what's the
matter with the clanged thing?"
when their car goes dead on the
highway
Tt enesseans, by statute, denied
they descended from monkeys and
then let Rogers Caldwell make
them that way.
"Bull" is said to be utterly
useless but the plural of it could
help the atuek market right W1111...
Two years ago the government
was trying to take action to
head off the market bulls from
ruining the country and now is
trying to stop the bears from do-
ing the same thing.
One of the biggest troubles
with our country is that there
are too many times the jury is
hung when it ought to he the
prisoner befori. the bar.
Again we rise to regret that we
have only out- front page each
issue to give to our good readers
who think It isn't in the paper
unless it is on the front page.
down since the war was demon-
strated at the annual Legion fish
fry here Friday when no one
tried to scrooge in -at -the head
of the line of bellowed "When do
We eat!" in stentorian tones.
T. Sletid said I told him twelve
times Friday that it was "twelve
years ago today since I sailed
from Prance". I told him he
would base been so glad he would




Yield Fealmated Between One
and T1411 Million Dollars
Annually.
- -
Frankfort. Ey June 19.-The
Court of Appeals today upheld
the constitutionality of the. 1930
gross retail sales tax law,
The act, requiring all retail
store's to file reports with the
State of their groan business and
levying e graduated tax on gross
sales of retail merchants, was
slimed particularly at large de-
partment and chain stores.
Whole Court Concurs.
The opinion, concurred in by
the whole court. was prepared by
Judge Richard Priest -Dietzman.
It affirtiod a prior decision of
Judge Thomas B. McGregor. of
the Franklin Vircuit Court in
suits brew lit against the Board
of Charities and Corrections by
Forrest Moore, Frankfort, 'and D.
T. Liohon company. Hairoda-
burg.
• Half of the revenue derirecl
-from the tax 'will tro to the Board
of charities and Corrections for
`repairs and improvements to the
State penal and charitable insti-
tutions, and the remainder into a
special fond for retirement of
state warrants, which now ex-.c.f.,,,Ht_gio,tieu 000.
The law, it has been estimated,
will yield a sum ranging from
21,000.01.0 to $2,000,000 annual-
ly. The Appellate Court over-
ruled each objection raised to the
act in the opinion. The law.
low.-veu. is still under attack in
the Fedetal courts.
Pine Bluff Defeats -
oarpe Nine 9-2
I:. at`krLili. kept Tharpe's 7
and eesseietti-to
• i 'ever the _
eeers foroa-Yfr
a.e.., ;wt, tuns came in the
.',.‘th inning mi two singles and
an eretre by -Pine -
fielder. -
Willoughby, Massey
.and Molts got two hits each out




ing Cardui when in
a weakened, run-dostri
condition," writes Mrs.
F. S. Perin, of Wesson,
Miss. "I took one bot-
tle, and I seemed to im-
prove so much that I
sent for six bottles. Af-
ter I had taken the six
bottles. I seemed entire-
ly well.
"Before / took Car-
dui, I was nervous, rest-
less, blue' and out of
heart. I felt depressed
all the time. After I
took Cardui, all thilf
disappeared.
"I gave my daughter
Cardui and it helped to
relieve irregular . . .1°
Tht• msAtclna ham been abed










 300 Rural Carriers conference* with State and Na-
Mayfield Expects oUt details for _three days' mutattainment. Stillness meetings loot'Dextitr News'
Miss (Bulb& Sigmas wAR has
been staying with klr. and Mrs.
Tiak Walston, returned to her
home- tot several days Ill.
Mrs. Wes Brown was removed
to Riverside Hospital, Paducah.
from her home to undergo a
surgical operation Tuesday.
Mr. cad Mrs. Mist Skaggs and
family also Mr. and Mrs: 0. F.
Curd motored to Brownsville Sat-
urday afteesoon for a visit with
Mr. and Mrs S. R. Curd and Mr.
and Mrs. A. M. Holletnan. Sun-
day A. M. Clint and family
motored on to Reelfoot Lake for
the day returning home late Sun-
day. They report a fine trip and
may go back again. Clint to en-
joying a vacation from his boas.
U. Sam', 'Mr. and Mrs. Curd will
extend their visit to Saturday,
20th,
Mr. Lee Mathis is home from
work at Canton, on the sick list,
of nerve truble. They will re-
main here for a week or two.
Mr. and Mrs. Jodie Jones and
baby 00,020 in last week from
Denver, Colo., where they have
nutted tor the inn oar.
Miss Alma PAitebett, who
visited relatives in Paducah for
several weeks returned home Sat-
urday. •
Dr. and Mrs. C. C. Chaffee and
son, Clay Jr., of Brunswick,
Tenn., arrived by motor to visit
Monday and Tuesday with Mrs.
Ethel Curd, cousin to Mrs. Chaf-
fee
Mr. Seaton Redden was
brought home front the Mason
Memorial Hospital Thursday,
Little Bettie Jean Skaggs spent
Saturday and Sunday with Miss
Clara Ernestlierger,
Mrs. Nancy Walston is up and
about again. We are certainly
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jones
were -Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Jones.
Mrs. Anna Scott was the guest
with yrs. Elias Jones and Mr.
Jones over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Ewin Barnett and
family of Paducah motored to
Murray Tuesday and left Mies
Gwendolyn_ for a vist a ith her
grandparents. Mr. and Era. Bill
Henson. They spent Wednesday
with Mr. Barnett's parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Minus Barnett before
returning Inoue.
Mrs. Cody Cothran and chil-
dren of Wildersville, Tenn., are
this weeks euest of Mrs. Sarah
Cothran and Mr and Mrs. Wes
Ferguson
-Mrs. Ethel Curd.
Many ktagoffin county farmers
will.grollr one to three acres of
potatoes. A thousand bushels of
Irish cobbler seed potatoes. were
shipped into the county.
Treasury Department, office of
the supervising architect. Wash-
ington, D. C., June 19, 1931.
Sealed bids. In duplicate eubject
to the conditions contained here
in. will, be publiey evened in this
office at 3 p. m.. July 20, 1931,
for furnishing all labor and mate-
rials and performing all work for
the construction of the post
office at Murray, Ky. The pre-
vailing rate of wage shall be paid
all laborers and mechanics em-
ployed on, the project as provided
In the .set of March 3, 1931
Public No. lett. Drawings and
specifications, not exceeding three
sets, may be obt,ined at the
office in the dlecretion of the
stipervisine architect by any sat-
isfactory general contractor, and
pros-bled a deposit of $16 Ott lit
made for each get to aseure its
erompt return. Checks offered as
deposits must be made payable
to the order of the Treasurer of
the United States. Cash deposits
will not be accepted. Jas. A.
Wetmore. acting supervising
architect
Mayfield, Ky., June 19.-More
than 300 men and women mem-
bers of the Kentucky Rural Letter
Carriers' Association and Ladies'
Auxiliary have notified local com-
mittees they plan to attend the an-
nual convention of the two organ-
izations in Mayfield July. 2, 3 and
4 It will be the twenty-firth
gathering of the carriers and the
seventh session of the auxiliary
unito,c
nimittees arranging the en,
tertalnment features have worked
Herbert Young
Telephone 444
tional postal officials are ..on the .
programme. J. W. Nisbet, kraa-
lsonville, president of the Ken-
tucky carriers, will preside, while
Mrs. Don Culley, Sanley, will he
in chargc of the Auxiliary mt.
sembl).
O. C. Wenrich, W'ashington,
representative of the Poet Offiee
Department; United States Sena-
tor Albert W.-4.1arkley, Paducah
and Conitrommatito.W. Voris Greg.
ory. Mayfield. are to be guest
speakers-,
Phone 140 WILLARD
Two trips a week to St. Louis











There's quite a special thrill to Ice Cream piled
high in the dish. Children, especially, like it that
way. Buy GOLDBLCK)M Pure Ice Cream in bulk,
and pile it. as high as you please. It will appeal
to all youngsters.
assuosseamuse.
Tenth and Monroe . Paducah, Ky.
it•
Greatest






and TUBES 411 Typos
Ilearmairor your peke ma still decide: "I will buy only THE leading slobs
Maildispg MILLIONS MORE tires enables Goodyear to
ogler the MOST VALUE in every price range.
Get our Liberal Offer for Your Old Tires
11111111A SAVINGS IF YOU BUY IN PAIRS

























Goodyear Tubes at Big Savings, too






















































New Constitution for Kentucky Advocated
by Professor Lowry, Pointing-Out Faults
Charting Kentucky officials are low salarlei, tin:Ince pedaling of
underpaid. magistrates and judges
1-nortint of the tilw and that
severat teachers in his audience
had hdlight their” poeitions. Prof.
Q. 'S. Lowry, head -of the social
science "depertnient of' Murray
Peat* Teachers College, alivocsiesd
n new constitution for Kentucky
In an address' here Friday. Prof.
Lowry spoke dining a Oxalic+)
meeting.
He criticized Kentucky's pres-
ent legislative system, stating
"with two houses- In & state legis-
lature, no man or woman who has
any knowledge of present condi-
tions can say that governtnenCal
cost can or should be lowered."
He urged a new constitution so
that salaries of officials might
I,-' raised
Prot Lowry condemned the
st't'at ate election of the governor
Aewland state superintendent of pub-
7 lie He said ;tate of-
ficials should be showed to sue-
reed themselves and claimed -that
expense acoounts.
Abolition of real estate taxes
for state purposes was urged by
the speaker, who said Inheri-
tance taxes, corporation taxes and
"what note.' should be used for
state expersen\.,
litilUe,al- aocciaini'a, of the fiery
destruction of Sodom have been
verified, scientists believe, by re-
cent excavations le Tratielordan-
la.
einesified Ada Pay Mgt
If you spend your money
for PRINTING in Murray,
you get a second chance at
the same old dollar—
When that dollar goes out
of town it's Gone! Gone!
Gone! -
THE LEDGER & TIMES
It iea printing—we can do it
Is thiening Game for Mures);
Will Phi) Return Game Here
Pride) Afternoon.
,Celebrating- the opening of
their season the Murray Mer-
chants' baseball team took the
Huntingdon. Tenn.. nine to & 29-
trilistutu& at-11-unilagdon Sun-
day as Jim Miller and brother
John knocked two home runs
each.
It was a easy victory from the
beginning as Murray 'pulled -into
lea4I with four ia /the first,
four in the .second and three: in
411,, thindAnning while the Ten-
neseel, independents made one
'In -
31 iii a ttathered twenty-five
ii in twirl.-- I;) the opponents.
John Robertson and Herman
Shaw pitched for Murray and De-
w. ,se and Brinkley caught. Pate
aid Durilin were the batteries
tor Tennessee.
BA:sides the circuits made by
MUter -bre/them +Owe- made-
oin• the Huntingdon team
title three- hunters. Vickers
mach, two and Dordin made (Me.
. Stre.netiiened by several fast
players from Oleaeon, the Hunt-
ingdon team will play a return












The -Federal Reserve System- of
banks is a mighty power in finance—the
greatest in the whole world. It was creat-
ed by the U. S. government for the pro-
tection-of deptisitort rad to develop agri-
culture, commerce and industry.
It gives coif customers greater safety
for their money and greater advantages
and benefits in their business.
We invite your banking business.




In Memory of Hubert
W. Washam
I lost a friend the other day
His heart was brave and strong
and true.
Our days were sweet but all to
few'
ito--peeised from earth the other
day.
But while I see him here no
more
I _know that on a happier short/
Not M.'S but in eternity
God will give back by friend to
me
Hubert W. Washam, son of fl.
and F.ileabeth. Waltham, wa
born Dee 23: 159ft and dliel Apr
14. 1931; see 12 year?. 3 months
::1` days. Eight ytars before
his death he was married to Mills
Tress Key. she *Mt three small
children survive To this unien
was ' born two sons and two
tiam..htets, one Infant' son having
c. 41ed him to the grave.
Early in life he professed faith in






'We Do It a
Little Better,'




W. P. -Dulaney, Manager
(IIM11111111111111111111111111IN
Y ILDITUCEY
Wei Faiiisers to Rive Lespedeza Melds
Certified; County Agent Offers to.Assist
According to County Agent C.
0. Dickey. about 75 Calltrway,
county farmers sowed Korean or',
Kobe Lespedern for the first ttinei
this spring. This will be used for
has' and- a seed; crop. Many of
these men iti_Illterested in hav-
ing their fields certified so they
will be able to sell certified seed.
To do this they must make ite
plieation for certification to the
Kentucky Seed Improvement As-
sociation before July 1, They
11111Hq pay a memberill1P _fee- of
13,08. AN hispectlon fee in- nsidi-
(Ion must accompany the signed
request for inspection. This tee
Is $7.00 for the first 20 acres or
less, and 25c per acre additional
up to 100 acres. Where there are
not enough inspection fees col-
lected on _any inspection trip to
•vith•the First Christian Church,
-tnd was consistent to this faith
till his death. His early educe-
linael_ieiventanee- --were -ffinited,
having To quit school as a boy to
erovide for a widowed mother
rod smaller brothers and sinters.
It can he truthfully said by those
knew hint best that his life
was beautiful, clean and heroic.
He loved his home and his family
ihove everything else in the
world and his tender and sympa-
thetic devotion to hie wile and
children was an index to his pure
Christian life. In his professional
ind prliste life be lived above
reproach; -things that were dis-
honest, impure and low were dis-
Pined by him. Hi loved his
friends, as few men know how,
slid all that knew him were his
friedds; surely his life was such
'hat his children Will rise Up and
:all hint bleesed. He was-. not
strong in body, having been
stricken in childhood with ty-
phoid -fever and labored under
physical handicaps all his life yet
never complaining, always cheer-
ful with his troubles to himself.
While purstlinit--hie activities of.iabor he was struck by all auto-
mobile in front of the store in
which he worked and after eleven
seeks of intense suffering and
pain and all Chat doctors and
a and friends could do he
quitely and peaceably fell asleep
in the arms of Jesus. His life
was short hut ,urely not ,in vain
for he has left an Impression up-
on the world that cannot die
ain't ItIltl. For God buries his
workmen but his work goes on.
'I can,pot say. I will not say
that he is dead; he is just away
pay actual expenses for travel of
the Inspector, additional 'fees
shall be collected by the inspec-
tor sufficient to pay the expense
of that trip
The total fee, including mem-
bership. Inuit be paid before time
wUl be scheduled for: Inspection.
Should eircumetances arise oaus-
ing the grower to not desire the
service after the fee is paid, the
fees will be returned on written
request of the grower, provided
notice has been received before
the inspector has left headquar-
ters.' Under no other circum-
stances will refunds be made.
Farmers of the county desiring
to apply for certification of their
Korean fields should see County
Agent C. 0. Dickey at once and
file their applications. After
July first it will be too late.
With, a. rh•-wp- wut-tle- tto4- +he -
or his hand. he has wandered into'
en unknown land—L. L. Jones
and Mrs. fl. W. Washam.
ItAt'KUSBUIRG HOMEMAKERS'
11.1-11 HAS MEKI'Uct: JUNE 13
-- --
The Backusburg -Homemakers'
Club 'net with' Mrs F. P. Hughes
JIIIIP 13, Members present were;
, Nina Riley, Lola Snitth, Mary
Stevens, Mit tie Hughes, Mable
Fl1411111. Three visitors were, Mrs.
Nora Hughes, Mrs, Earl Adams,
i.nd Mrs. Jenpinete Turner, Cold-
water rho,.
Veiy glad tn4 have Miss Wilgus
back again. /
k very tOteresting, as well as
helpful; Itison was given by Mrs
Ste% ens/
- The/Junior Club girls' work
for Unit No. I was judged by Miss
' Wiling. Nora E. Smith won first




A 'beautiful five-passenger car, with longer,_wider body, and
attractive, comfortable interior. The slanting kindshield is made of
Triplex safety plate gkiss..You can now have the new Ford delivered
with safety glass in all windows and doors at slight additional cost.
77u' price of the new. Ford Standard Sedan is SSW,' f. o. b. Detroit.
- .
.r.vevw• -$.ore sev-aorote 
. Authofised 




Elizabeth Frances Fuqua tied for
second place. Other Juniors pres-
ent were: Hollie Billiroiton and
Mardi,' Riley.
As our club day-is the follow-
ice day after -breaking camp,
there will be no meeting in July
The next meeting will be held
tile second Saturday of August at
3 o'clock tt. III., with Mrs. Nina
Riley at Backusburg. --Secretary.
Swimming Course
Opened at Murray
For the first time. In tee history
or Murray State College, a swim-
ming course with credit has been
offered. The course will be un-
der Prof. R. L. Montgomery. dir-
ector of physical education in the
According to Professor
Montgomery Murray is the first
teachers college in Kentucky to
offer credit for a course In
aquatics.
The clasit study will consist of
training in the art of diving, the
cracefulness of swimming, and
tessonis In lite sat,ing The. class
was organized June 12.
Riser bottom farmers in Boone
county are Interested In sweet
'lover it is seeded with wheat
in the spring, cut for hay, grazed
In the fall, and pastured or turned




For a fel-v- cerifit any druggist
can supply you with three ounces
of pyron extract. Pour this in a
pint bottle and add enough kero-
sene Icon! oil) to fill it. Spray
it when ready to use. You will
be surprised to see how quick it









HXLF measures are dangerous! Insurance, as a means of
protecting your dependents, is only a half measure, UN-
LESS you make your insurance payable to your Bank's
Trust Department, as executor of your estate. In this man-
ner alone can you safeguard yciur family against the trag-
edies of inexperience and unsound judgment.
We should be pleased to discuss with you the Insuranoeli
,. Trust and other phases of Estate Management. Do it
MMEDIATELY.
BEN GROGAN, Vice President and Trust Officer
"THE OLD RELIABLE"
Bank of Murray
YOU ARE INVITED TO MAKE THIS BANK YOUR
BUSINESS HOME
66
Zleir ref afg,„1, II*
on't Rasp Your Throat
With Harsh Irritants
Its toasted





Ilweat Protection- agaInst Irritation — agant-CT em_2211
'Reach for a LUCKY instead"
When you visit your physician for your perlodk
health examination, one of the very first things he
asks you to do is to open your mouth wide, and to
say "Ah." He is examining th• delicate lining of your
throat. "Ah!" There Is not a man or woman whip
could even make this simple sound, if in the threat
there were noltdam's Annie. For your Adam's Apple_ -
Is your larynx—the voice box cunt_ ainimur %/rot
chords: Aner" delicate Place iXNatiore's
work the Adam's Apple is. A slight cold—evon a tiny
particle lodged in the throat—and our voles! Olen 
grows husky. In acute cases, we may even Ions our — •
voice for several days. Don't rump your throat will,
harsh Irritants—Reach for a LUCKY inelond—remens-
ber, LUCKY STRIKE is the only eigerogeo let Amorists
that through Its exclusive "TOASTING" process ..-
pets certain harsh irritants present In all raw tobaccos.
These expelled irritants are sold to mphicherers
of chemical compounds. They ore not prosent Iss`
your LUCKY STRIKE. No wonder 20,679 Amorkim
physicians have stotod LUCIUES to Is. Is.. irrItotIng.
LUCKIES are always kind to your threat. And ime vso
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J. E. and C D Hendricks of
Little Cypress. spent last week-
seed bare guests of their brother,
Idr. Bud Hendricks and Mrs.
et Hendricks
.Mr. Vernelle Filanclard of
Ky.. was a Sunda) guest
61 the hpnie of Mr and Mrs. Bud
Mendrielts
k Mr. and Mrs Charlie Lynn and
'WOOS. Hugh Terry and (lean. of
- Paducah, were here last week-
end to visit relatiyes
-i - Littie Mies Martha Jane Brows
t Of Fulton, Ky . Is here to visit
her grandparents Mr and Mrs
,Niiab Paachall
Mr. and Mrs. T. 6, Retiott toil
Miss Annie lain Herron. spent last
Thursday in Milan. Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Allbritten
had as their guests last rriday.
.4 Mrs. Mettle Hatisden. Mrs. Billie
It hiiIlier of Providence, Mrs. R.
a .Wilson of Murray: and Mrs John
a- 4s-'- Dick, MT. • ---,
l'-'! • Claud White left first of week
._ fur Hopkineville. Ky., where he
• ; will ha eragaged in work for sev-
-.tarsi months. -
Mr and -Mrs. Bun Niv and. son,
Shitely, and Mrs Ada Maisl,.all,
were . Paris visitorslast. 1-`riday
afternoon.
Mr and Mrs. John Btiges ot
McKenzie, Tenn., were visitors in
tee home of Mr. and Mrs. 1'. S
Herron Sunday afternoon.
.1. M. Marshall, D. C. Clanton,
and B. E Holifield motored oyer
to Paducah Sunday. and shalt thy-
day
Mrs. Amanda Whit.- and son
Harold of .Murray. were here Sun
day afternoon to visit Mr. J. It
Mayer and danghter. Mr- Myatt.
Asborne .
Mrs D. N White, Mrs 0. B
Turnbow and children spent last
Weelneaday ju - lalun-ay Kuests _of
Mrs S. S. Garrett and daughters.
. Jacob and .Andrew Miver Of
Nashville, Tenn., are here on a
vialt to their parents. Mr and
'"e.._ Mr. _lake myrur ,
Mr H. I. Neely,' and son. Sam
- .Boyd. Mrs. Mollte Owen and Mrs
Ceiba liusaell. motored .to Let-
- ington, Teen.. Sunday and syent
the day with Mr. Neely s Deices.'
- A • Miss Mary Paul Spellings. and,





Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Kelly and
Mies Lula Pasehall spent Sunday
visiting Cottage Grove relatives
and friends.
Herbert Hawlet, sop of Bru.
A. M Hawley. of Buchanan, Ten-
nessee. spent a few days last week
here with his father.
Miss Paschall Kelly, Bob Turn-
bow and James M. Overcast wets-
Paris visitors Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. J. E. Edwards and Miss
Libbie James were Paris yialtors
last Wy•dnesday afternoon.
Mr and Mrs. Morgan Owen. if
Tobacco were in Hazel Saturday
shopping and to ylait their soh,
Geniiitli Owen and Mrs Owen.
Mr 'and Mrs. W E. Dick spent
Sunday yisititig Murray relattv ,s,
aa.1 trieada.
Nit .ind Mrs. C Niad,loy oi
Murray. were here Saturday - to
%but his mother. Mrs. Bertha
Maddox.
Mr J T Turnhow returned
honie Tuesday after a two week's
visit in Knoyville, alit!
Copper Hilt a it it los neids•ws. the
Mitchel Iwo,
J F: Littleton. W E ti
It. Turrile.w. Claud•White. Hue
ard Guthrie and C W. Denham
made a business trip to Camden.
Tenn., last TI.tosday afternoon
Dr. and Mt,. W F. Grubbs
were in Murray last Wednesday
shoPring.
Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Wilsop and
daughter. Miss Eualyn spent last
Sunday near Brown* Grove, as
'-ttlests• of his brother, Mr, Or-
lando Wilson and family.
Bro. J "F". l'odgrwood, of
Memphis. T•na eas here a few
days last Meek to visit his par-
,•nts. Mrs Under -and children sic:
comparoed him home after a two
weeks visit in the home of her
fniretits. Mr and Mrs. W. D. Kel-
iy-
Mr and Mrs. Jake Mayer arc
eti"ertainintt this week their 'sons.
Jacob and Andrew„whe finished
school in Nashville last week, and
their friends, Miss Ester 1-14-irner,
of Bu'rhani, N..0 . and Miss !Marc-
urete Worrnack. of Nashville.
Tenn They will he here several
days. Mr .and Mrs Frank Melton
ate assisting their parents with
the entertaining.
Mr. ill Aden, -Or Nashville,




When you're away from home on your vacation
you want to look your best, so it's imperative to
turn the jcati'i:Nefto- the MODEL CLEANERS.
..A telephone call will bring our truck promptly
and you will be t4urprised at the promptness with
which your clothing is returned—perfectly cleaned.
IF YOU live out of town, mail us your drycleaning. We pay return parcel post at de-








THE LEDGER & TildWillERRAYLEILNTIJCIEY
A Hopeful Sign
The most encouraging business'
news heard in many a day has
?list ItoMe out in Akron.
Harvey S. Firestone, the tire
manufacturer. reports profits of
his company for the first sia
months of its current fiscal year
which ate double the .airninga
of the entire yeat of 1930 The
earnings are sufficient to cover
the canyon).* reatuir..-
[tient:: on both its preferred and
common stock
To what extent the Fireetotie
company s record is a sign of the
times tattier than an
scuba eineut remains to be Seen
when tile six months' statements
of other intinetriats become 'melt-
able Meanwhile, there is no
reason to suppose that Flre_stune
alone has t the iniproveint.nt
and the country is warranted in
assuming that the report of this
on.- manufacturer is indicativ.•
of other encouraging othrits ti
Thr showing ol the FM:stout
company is speCially si
in that it reprettents nut what
Wall Street or any one lovality or
Gankar about husitioss, - lull
rather the feeling of yaery nook
and cranu,y. ot the country; big
cities and small villages
and farms. The i..reat tire com-
panies sell their product evert,'
where and to every vet...moult('
The wealthy Owner 01
eapensIve cars, the owner of an
ancient rani-viral), the owner at
one or a nundred eotininerciat
trucks-,all unite to make the tin.
companies' business too.] or bad
ea these Foyers themselves •feei
proapetoits or reverse. The tir,
companies have felt the depres
Sion perhaps more keenlY than
the manufactory* of otlittr necess
and now ths first acttia ,
proof that business has quit the
ivottorn and started the npward
climb toy which everyone has
been waitin. collies Ii•orn one of
these tire conisanies
The Firestone report is noir,
than a hopeful sign; there is no
theory in all of- this. It is good
business. Good business is the
only^ tertn in which good business
can he stated that is, it's money
,arned.
The county agent estimates that
Fleming county farmers. sowed
41.1) bushels of alfalfa seed, and
in addition large amounts of kor
ean lespedeza and orchard grass
The Powell County Seed Asso-
ciation lia_s sold a large amount of
seed corn. much of it going to
other counties
— - --
McCracken county fruit grow-
er. are co-opera:tine with the
College of Agriculture in atudyfut:
the control of orchard insects
Ordinance
 •
An ordinance regulating owner.
aunt operators of manor '..'-
him les in the rill of Murray.
l',s-ntiirks f ran allay ing pear
sense-es rid illy.: on outside of
tar. and on ninning boards
,,r fenders.
lie it ordained i.) the City
Council of Murray, Kentugity as
follows:
That--M-Its- unlawful for the
owners or operators of any motor
vehicles on the streets .of this city
to allow passengers to ride on the
outside, or fenders or running
hoard of any motor-ear or vehicle
.%nd upon conviction thereof any
.person shall be fined_ riot Its,
than $1.00 nor More than apt.ss
for each offense's
This Ordinance shall take efficf
from and after its passage.
r Adopted And ord.-red ttlibi let h '51
itt.the sunray paja-r this 15 da,
of- June
Ed Fill,--c5
Mayor City 'of Mureay, Ni
Attes( .
Chas. •W Grogan. -




We Will Pay Market Price
For Stuff Delivered
ANY DAY




I guarantee to pay for any injuries that my automobile may cause
—whether it be to a person, or to a man's property, real or personal,
regardless of whether I am driving it and regardless of whether I am
in the car at the time of the accident.
11r: thi, I agree to pay all hospital bills, doctor bills, cost of judicial
proceedings, lawyer's fees, and any other cost or expense, as well as
any judgment, regardless of amount, that groNNs nut of any injury pm-
duct-ti by rn al
As a further guarantee to-this contract I pledge as security all my
real estate, cra.TeIs and property of any kind which I now own ;_and I
still further guarantee to t,bsiparf4yrmance of this- ets.rit-rsre-t-rafl-reat
tate. personal Chattels, and property of any kind which I may hereafterac.luire, accumulate or possess.
WHEN YOU DRIVE A CAR WITHOUT THE PROTECTION OF LIABILITY
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A Sale You'll Long Remember-i-An Event Made





In an intereitingfashion selling
will make feminine eyes spar
•
•
No matter what age. . what
size' . or what type. . we
have made complete
Dress Preparation
Othen at 77c, $1.77, $2.7.7,,
$6.77 and $1.77
Every One a Thrilling Fashion
huv,rs, OM, season. took pnrticular 1 ,aitis to secure the iHost
outstanding selections of fashionable and 1,coming dresses you
have ever worn. Here are dresses of every occasion and for every-
- It you are si vouni.; matron with social obligations, we can
s vi- you. If you are time mature woman who desires somethini:
hit more cemervative, we have it If you have butterfly tastes for
dancing anti teeing . . WeHbt- studied your problems, too_ Just
allow us to- say that this. is indeed the BIGGEST dress event that
'Iurray. Ky., has ever been privileged to witness.
Washable Flat Crepe . . . Prints .
Solids. . . Chiffon Prints
Dainty Voiles. Organdies Shantungs
'4 Batistes
Luvely Rayon. Prints
Entire First Floor Reserved
for Sale. . . Starts June 27
Lovely Belmont
Hosiery
A new shipment of this popular hose has just been re-
ceived and placed on display at
$1.00
Hot. sultry days call fa: that will stand the moat trving service
and still keep their lovely, sheer appearance. Belmont it plat such •
hose made by a riattooalb known manufacturer anti offered to you
a Prif+ to make the purchase of several pairs doubly, interesting
Our Belmont l-tose is included-in' the "SE-LING"
HOSIERY CLUB
'








Ask for a club card at
our Hosiery Counter
which entitles you to
FREE PAIR of HOSE





ments Go ,On Sale
Saturday
27c, 97c
You'll hardly know our first floor
when you rano In to see U.
We've cleared ikway the tattles
for our 113.44y-to-wear and liugsrie
die-pitta's Just anothcrtervtce to
make shopping more convonlent
four our customers Stock to
NOW in the tricky little untie:-












Dress Smartly at a
New Imw Cost -




Frankly, we have many h ,•.-
a..d Nashville ha, said
THEM OUT, and s.11 them out
p• en if .tc., bate to take
a loss to do it. We have those
-tunning lfftl closiefifting styles -













!ler, is a r al oppo:tunity to find
just the hat you have been look-
ing for to rmtind Ott, vomit H CH -
lion %earth obe V t 1 (ziril 77
ii neir Panama. _Z.
,•




































Something RAMO the Kentucky
people away up North. We en-
joyed entertaining some of the
college students•Irliich were Oha
Mae Fermi-Cr and Anna Washer.
We all motored to trenton Park.
alsont thirty nailoil from Detroit.
These present were:
- Mr. and Mrs. Nosh Perks, Mr.
(.;Itde Parka- and family, Mr.
Brown and femily, Mr. and Mrs.
Cathey and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Robinson and family, Mr. and
Unit.. Reinert --Sind "son, lif. and
Mrs. Chamber, and . family. Mr.
and Mrs. Melton and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Perdu and fam-
ny. Mr. and Mrs. ere and
lankily, Mr. and Mrs. HU hreys,
Dr. Buitertworth and wile, Mr.
dud Mrs. Erwin, Virginia Broach,
Dotphus Cathey, Thelma Holland.
it.'wing Swann, Orvis Cain, Ed-n Parks, Charlie Humphreys,r. and Mrs.. Burt and eon, John
JUNE 20 1 I.
•
Luther Rebineott, Mr. and Mrs.
Moore.
kisa. - Nov% Joni* AMA little
daUghterj, P eit Lassiter. Mr. and
Mrs. Leger:KM and little daughter,
Mande Rohinson., Mr. and Mrs.
Burnett and little daughter.
Although it Mined we had fun
and lots,o( sports such as base-
baii--end pitching donors. We
are hoping to spend many more
days le Trenton Park.--Mary
Frances Perdue.
---
--k-elentim, Family litemion r.-
Por the first time in eight
years the Valentine family was
together when a family reunion
vote -held at Lints Valentine's
home Snturday and Sundar---.
Approximately twents five per-
sons attended?
Thom.- present- were:
Pricks, Mr. and Mrs. Ottis -Val- Each one
enttne, Van Valentine. Lena Sue time
Valentine. Mrs. Bums Visiszitire. ---
ilipaeorth :League
nut) at Hazel
-Rev. and Mrs. W. L. nasal'
entertained the Epworth Leaguers
last Thursday evening with a
lawn party at their keine in Ha-
zel. It was given In honor of'
MiRS Merle Cooper, who will
spend the summer with Mr. sad
Mrs. Ensor Gaines were pla744
after which they served lee
cream and delicious borne-made
cake. Misses Mildred MilLer and
Rubina Walls assisted the
hosts.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn ValeiGine.
'
Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Melton
of Hazel are entertaining their
guests' with an outing at Me-
tropolis Lake. Miss Esther Hor-
ner. Durham, N. C., Miss Margu-
erite Womack, Nashville, Tenn.,
Jacob and Andrew Mayer, Nash-
ville, Tenn., brothers of Mrs. Mel-
ten.
'Magazine Club Today
Mrs, Herbert Drennon will be
-a-t home to the Magazine Club
this aft/stet:1m at-2 -o'clock. -
The its by Divisioa of the. M.
E Muistopary Society met, Satur-
day afternoon, at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Sparks, Mrs. Dee Houston
Paris; Mr. and Mrs. Zeina Valets- Mite boxes were opeued and a
tine, Tobacco: Mr. and Mrs. Will short program given
Lynn Meeks, Paducah; Mrs. i iglu refreshment* were ser-
Frank Meeks, Paducah; Mr. and vee.
Mess Burrell Valentine and aon. Thome present were Janis Craw-
Hilly, of HinSkinevliie. tatairitlierd, Romunary Jeffrey, Naomi
-Valeatlne, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hen- Lee Whitnell, John Daniel Lov-
 ett, Sgrah Ruth Rhoades, Gather-
NOTICE I'
a
The SWIMMING POOL will he closed
on MONDAY and WEDNESDAY










SUM:VIER wit h its torrid w ea t her
frequently works hardships on ha-
hies—and for that reason it is nec-
es.sary to keep the medicine ch'est
filled with quality supplies. here
they are—at prices you like.
Special Baby Foods Malted Milk
Ovaltine Milk of Magnesia
Dextri-Maltose Castoria
'Syrup of Figs Mellin's Food
Soothing Syrups aad Powders for
Baby's Bath
Medicated Dusting Powder
Exercise strict. care in baby's diet
—act promptly when baby becomes
ill with summer complaints. .
- A Complete Line of Insecticides—
Don't be without them! -
Jones Drug Co.
- AT YOUR SERVICE
111
Me Dickey. Clara Jane Miller, J.
D. Houston, ,Mrs. A. 1... Rhodes,
and Mrs. E. P. Phillips.
Merles Women Are
interns Al.. Mayfield Tea
Mrs. Warren Swann and Mrs.
G. B. Scott were guests •at the
lovely tea given by the Children
of the Confederacy at the home of
Mos_ Chester Burns in Mayfield,
Thursday.
The honor guests for this out-
staeding social event were Mrs.
Wilcox a national vice-chairman
of the U. D. C's. and superintend-
ent of the children's division;
Mrs. Roy McKinney, a past presi-
dent' of the Kentucky division;
ind Mrs. Stubtson also a past
president of the Kentucky di-
,lsion.
There were guests from the
C. D. C Chapters of Clinton, Ful-
e-m, Paducah. Mavfleld, aod Mur-
ray.
---
Dr and Mrs. R. IT. Wells were
he lionseguests of-Dr. and Mrs.
' 11,,e a d P.'yne Friday and
-4atutday during meeting of the
College l're .: lent s lii More-
l. ad
----
rs Harry Sledd- entertained
hei bridge club at her home. Fri-
Mt): afternoon. -
Three tables were placed for
g.he ame,
a delicious plate lunch was
• rtati.
Those present were:
Mrs. Vernon Hale. Mrs. Mar-
vin Wbitnell. Mrs Clifford Me-
lus,in. Mrs. E. S. Diuguid. Jr..
mts. Jtu-k Fa niter. Mrs Carl
Frazee, Mrs. G. B. Scott, Mrs. Joe





Billy Jones celebrated his tenth
`dr.lulav. Thersday afternoon, at
Ihe homi. oT his patents. Mr and
1 1airs. E C. Jones on N. 16th
C me.s ill rn is heil delight fat
entertainanerre for the guests.
The honoree rceedied 'many
1 
lie.' gifts.
Kodak pictures err., made.
The children were served
i waternielen. Ice cream +.01tea, and
1 lemonade.
1 Those present were:i Zane Houston, John Dec Hte_us-
! ton. J. B. Hamilton. Wella Thom -
,s Lovett. John Daniel Lovett,
Canred Harrison Jones. Martha
Lou Barber, Bob and Dalt. Me-
:irgin. Castle Parker. Euva Nell-
Thurman. Jack Durick,'. Georgia
Johnson. William Jet ton Pinney,
and Billie Jones.
Picnic Outing Of
Hazel Baptist S. S.
Mr H I Neely. intermediate
teach,' in the Baptists Sunday
-school took his (-lags of boys to
Tob.tcco Thursday afternoon of
au week for a swimieg party
and weiner roast. 
The following boys were an the
party:
Jack White, Otis Hatcher, John
\layer, James Ceci,1 Wynn, James
Wilson. Truett and Houston Haw-
ley, Clarence and Thomas Hern-
don, Toni and Bob Turnbow, and
Jamea-11. Overcast.









Keeping cool is largely a matter of-eating the right things and
dressing appropriately.
Summer whites make y06 took coorer and they male you— feel
cooler.
We have a wide selection in summer things for Men. Women and
Children. For the women, we- have the new things in white frocks,
white shoes and accessories to match.
For the men, we offer Summer Suits, Odd Trousers in light weights,
Summer Oxfords in the popular dun-tones.
For the children, Summer Play Suits that are comfortable for both
the little girls and the little boys.
And the Basement is the COOLEST PLACE IN TOWN. Drop
down there to shop for your notions and cool off.
•
—We are always' glad to have you come in when ',Ott Are
Plenty of drinking water for everyone.
PRICES AS LOW-A-S THE LOWEST
COMPARE PRICES AND VALUES
T. 0. TURNER










A birthday party wee given last
Saturday afternoon by Mr. and
sirs. Gmeth Owen on institute
street, Hazel, for their son, Gen-
eth Jr., 12 years old.
Among the guests were:
Little Misses Virginia Miller,
Celia Miller, Autim Oliver, Ru-
bens Wall and Lorene Curd,
Thomas Perry, and Robert Lee
Turnbow, James Cecil Wynn,
Robert Ole Miller, and James and
Alford Dick, and *meth Owen::
After enjoying a number of
games refreshments of cream and
cake were served on the lawn.
The Primary Missionary So-
ciety of the M. E. church met
Monday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. N. P. Hutson.
Mrs. Joe Lovett led the de-
votional and gave the missionary
story. The children gave their
mite box offerings as a lore gift
for the Chinese children. After-
wards Chinese games were
played.
The children were invited to
the dintag table which held a
arge birthday cake with etndles
for those who had had birthdays
luring the last quarter. Re-
aeshments were tierved by Mrs.
Hutson and Mrs. Lovett.
Those who celebrated birthdays
were:
Isabelle Cain, Dan Hutson,
Burst Scott Frances Sledd and
Naomi Lee Whitnell. -
Others present Were . Alice
Nornm'Ktilia. lane Mons-
on., Martha Churchill. Lois Neely
,aiiiitions, Jessie Fay Poole, Allen
,emle, Mary Margaret Futrell. Ed
Wilson Farmer, Wells Thomas
.(,V( a, J D. • Hantilton,:, Jack
lurk-k. Elizabeth Ray Finney,
Dixie Mae Beat-man, and Mrs. E.
l• Phillips. - • '
miss alma Outland and Miss
:tile Whitt:tell were hosts to
heir bridge club. Thursday even-
ale.. at the home of the latter.
-A-lovely lee course was served
it the conclusion of the game.
The guests were Mlle Juliet
Holten, Miss Prances Holton,
Miss Frances Broach, Miss Chris-
ine Broach. Miss Marguerite Hol-
e-mil). Miss Mar) Margaret Hot-
and. Miss Anna Belle Hirt, and
toes charlotte Kirk
--a-- —
Sim L. H. Itobertmon
11141101Thil. .on turtmay
A nintst happy occasion. was the
•: o'cloik dinner given for Mrs.
L. H. Rohertsma on her. birthday
by her elrildren' at the home of
her daughter. Mrs E. P. 'Robert-
son.
Cos err( were laid for 13, and a
imuntifill dinner was spread.
Mrs. Robertson was the recip-
ient of many nice gifts.
Those present for the occasion
were:
_Sir. and aira. L. H. Robertson
and Miss Mabel Robertson, Mr.
Ind Sirs E. P. Robertson and
erandson. Richard Mason: Mr.
-and Mrs. Chas . V. Partner and
son. Chstles: Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Davis and Son Willy, of Mayfield.





Mrs Harry Jenkins entertained
with a theatre party Tuesday ev-
ening in honor of her *Aster, Miss
Virginia Burruves of Chicago.
The guest list h.cluded; _Misses
Mary Virginia Diuguld, Alice
Outland, Helen Decker, Elizabeth




a liffinderful Carl lrvan. Robert, Pollard,
Charles Jon, J. R. Williams,
Voris Wells and Porter White.
Delicious% refreshments were
served at the home of the host
later in the everting.
1 Aimo News
Almo had a good rain last Sat-
urday and crops and gardens ate
doing fine.
Wheat harvest Is about over
add the crop is fine. The thresh-
ers will soon be busy and for a
while we may have biscuits twice
a day. .
Lee Barnett and .a SOD, 011ie,
bare- beta been 011-1he sick lilt,
but are recovered and back at
work.
Rev. W. T. Ni. Jones filled his
appointment at 'Brook 'a Chapel
last Sunday. 'lie was accompa-
nied by his wife and Joe Burkeen
and family.
Rev. J. C. Rudd and wife are
in Kea:field visitinr their
ter, Mrs. J. F. -Blalock. and at-
tending the Geo. Tucker revival.
Marvin Jose*. who hat been
with relatives in and near May-
field tor some three weeks. re-
turned home Tuesday of this
week.
The Epworth League of Tem-
ple Hill church is to give an Ice
cream supper Saturday sight bf
this week at the church for the
benefit of their work. They will
appreciate your presence and
help. •
Our townsmen Edwards and
Galloway are making preparations
to start two wheat threshers
when the wheat is ready to
thresh.
Rev. W. T. H. Jones and wife
spent Monday night of this week
at Mayfield.
'Joe Burkeen and family spent
!suit Saturday night with their
'pastor and family at the parson-
ige.
Hazel News
Mrs. Constance Lester, of Si.
Louis. Mo., Mr,. W J Wilson and
Jaughters. Martha Acree and
albite, of Paducah. were gueets
of Mr. and Mrs. P,. II Hicks a
r. a' days first of week.
Mrs. Charles Howard. and little
t.un. Charles Mason, of Memphis.
Tenn.. are here visting relatives
ind friends.
0 it. Turnbow and J E. Little-
ton attended the fish fry of the
kmerican Legion at Murray Fri-
day night.
Mrs. R. R. Hicks was a Murray
visitor last Thursday.
Hrs. Julia Dick, spent last'
week visiting Prpvidenee relatives
and friends.
Mni. Charlie Horner is In Paris
this week visiting relatives. „
%Ara. Otis Wilson, of Providence
Is critically ill.
Mr. and Mrs Marvin Allison
left Saturday for their home.
Ashland, Ky., after spending two
weeks here winding up his fath-
era-LUAU:W*3. Mr. Allison's sister
Misa Daisy, accompanied them
:Ind will spend the eunnner.
Barney .A II 'son left Friday
afternoon lor his home in Chat-
tanooga. Tense, where he has a







Sunday School at T0-:(111 4 a. in
Epworth League at 7:45 P. M.
'Bethel: _
Sunday School at le:"Oft a. ni





Sunday School at 2 p in
Russell's Chapel.
Sunday School at the regular
hours,
Your presence and help will be
very much appreciated, and we
believe you will enjoy yourself
with us.













Because It's Pure Cream Ice Cream
There IS. "something special" about it. A cer-
tain flavor and texture that can't be imitated. Oh,
that Woikterful taste from A GgNERQUS sill-ink-
ling of fresh Georgia peaches.
MURRAY VELVET ICE CREAM is made only
of 'the purest and- richest ingredients. Manufactur-
ed under the strictest sanitary and modern meth-
ods which insure uniformity in richness, sweetness
and food value,
Eat VELVET Ice Cream. You'll agree






- Laziest Of Roles
Stint Suarinierrille, who plays
an importadt role in "The Front
Page,- Which comas to the Capi-
tol Theatre on Monday and Tues-
day Is known as the busiest actor
In Hollywood.
During the past year the lanky
Slim has appeared in nine fea-
ture-length pictures, and 1
comedies.
Slim has been in pictures for
years. but his vogue was renewed
after his brilliant work as "Tred-
jen- in "All Quiet on the West.-
ern Front."
In **The reinit Page," Slim
plays the role of the governor's
messenger-- ri lazy guy with a
Tare-worn who ,dorien't think it
really matters a- heather or not he
gets there with the pardon which
will Sip' a man from hanging.
Lewis Milestone, who directed
-All Quiet" atm) directed "The
Front Page." end insisted on
having Slim In this important
Part.
Adolphe Menjou. l'at O'Brien,
Mary Brien, and Edward Everett
Horton are among those in the
cast of this brilliant Howard
Hughes production.
20,000,000th Ford
To Be Here Saturday
(Continued from Page One)
15 minutes before resuming its
tour. The car will he met hy
Mayor Ed Filbeck. Chief Polfee
Parker and F. J. Beale of. the E
1 Beale Motor Co.
Its tour of the country ell111-
pleted, the Twentv-Millionth Ford
will be returned to OrLenfield
Villart, for preservation near the
first Ford- -the "Gasoline Buggy"
in which Henry Ford as:ounded
his neighbors asid demoralized
horse tritfic when he chugued
nolisily through DetrOit's cobbled
streets at the dizzy speed of
nearly 20 miles an hour.
The first Eord—bullt
and on'e of the first three auto-
mobiles the uorid has ever seen—
odd indeed, by comparison with
its 1931 descendent, was mounted
on bicycle wheels and its Wilt,/
ing little two cylinder boasted
four horsepower. Its gasoline
tank held all of three gallons and
its ,uncomfortable seat aeconio-
dated three people. In order to
drive it, Mr Ford was given a
verbal permit by the mayoz thus
he-coining. it would seem, the
world's first licensed chauffeur.
Such we; the precursor of the
tong tine of Freda -that hayse-s
tion which was sueceasful.
Mr.- Likeness Kelm and Mise
Lucy Murdock spent Sunday in
Union City, Tenn., visiting Miss
Murdock's friend, Miss McCorcle
In that city
Miss NOV i* Orr repent a few
days last v.,,ek with her sister,
Sirs. Marvin Page
Mrs Claud Stone was a Sun-
da} visitor in the home ot' Mr.
and Mrs. Jini l'ickard.
cry Democrat would make
ntr -snd support the ticket in
November, iny, my how great the
victory would be. -Busy Bee.
•
_ _
d'uarterly meeting will be at 2:30
o'clock. . Sunday morning June
28: Sunday school at "AO Oh
o'clock; .,preaching at 11. Olt
o'clock followed by the ccfin-
mullion service at Mt. Carmel.
Preaching at Cole's Canip
Ground June 28 at 3 00 p. as. by
the Presiding Elder or Pastor
Every body invited to all these
services.
G. L. Smith, Pastor.
-Preftett-iits at-Mt.-.Carnsei .WMze-
day, June 27. by Presiding Elder
0. C. Wrather at 11 o'clock.
revolutionized the automotive in-
dustry, made the automobile a
roinitionplaCe within the reach of
almost every family and tre-
mendously aided the development
of good roads systems.
In December. 1915. more than
1,000,0fin Fords had been pro-
dived. Thereafter as a result of
Ford manufacturing methods and
processes new recognized as stan-
dards of efficiency and economy
for industly the world over, the
total production reached 2,000,-
00e in June. 1917: 5,000.004) in
May. 1e21, 10.e611,0oe in June
1924, and 15.100,000 In Mar'
1927,
Harris Grove
I he weather is" fine and every
One is enjoying the sunshine and
showers, and the crops are look-
ing good.
The time-wheat crop in ibis
section is eiii. eand most of the
oats are cut and stored for winter
rations.
The Rev..i.'igite preaChedan
extra good /sermon at the Lynn
Grove M. 'E. Church from the
'text, -W.hosoev,er shall save his
life shall lose it: and whosoever
shall lost- his lite loi My sake
shall save if",;._
Miss ate-delft, Tidwell who fie-
sides with her grandfather; John
Tidwell. west of Harris Grove.
was stricken suddenly with apiien-
(Ileitis and was rushed to the
May-field Hospital for an opera-
RAY LINN
Funeral Director and Benbahner
_ Ambulance Service
Lady Assistant
_ Day Phone 104. Night 25-J











You can sit back and laugh at
these torrid days if you forearm
• yourself with a
GENERAL ELECTRIC
FAN
We have all sizes for all pur-
poses—home, office, place of bus-
iness.
Kentucky-Tennessee









At Murray on the Public 'Square
Saturday. June 26 from
1115 to 11:30 o'clock A. M.
Additional Showing of Twelve
Special Cars
onit Miis h.
. . BEALE MOTOR


























Was Ansi Elise Curd. was call-
ed to (be bedtade of her -uncle.
Dz. H. C. Hartsell. at Memphis.
Who is quite ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Kelly and
family, who have been residing
on North Farb street., will move
to nrineeton, ler, to make their
home. Mr. Itt4I-Y- has been 1,100
the bride construction% natimit
Eggoers tbgt'
made many &Melds dealt..
stay ID Murray- Mr. Karla *fa
been troika/ere/1 to the petneoum
territor • . -
r 11111 -1/1m1111 Ithsilta--allFo 
"MR ViitONT rseer
Mm. J. D. DIII, from Dili;
Tenn , was a patient for treat-
ment and examination this *eek
at the Clinic.
Mr. Joe Williams, who resides
on South Fifth street, _ has 'ut-
tered from an affected eye for the
pea several weeks which resulted
In an operation at _the Keys-Houts-
ton Hospital TueoWay.
Mrs. C. C. Weatherford from
Model. Tenn.. was • medical pat-
ient at the Keys-Houston Clinic-
Hospital this week.
"Keep Kota" Innectrie Mase,
Price. Hein tilearton Bros. 12
Mr. and Mrs. Burrell Valentine
and children, of Hopkineville,
spent the weak "ad here- with
relatives and friends.
Mrs. Erld Filbeck and children
have returned home after a two
weeks visit with her mother. Mrs.
J. B Hay, and sister, Mrs. Robert
Bergman. in Irvine. Ky. Mayor
rilbeck drove to Irvine Wednes-
day and motored hack with them.
Head Coach Carlisle Cutchin
and Freshman Coach John Miller
left Sunday for Memphis where
they will attend for two weeks
a football coachen' school being
conducted by Wallace Wade.
Wade is one of the foremost men-
tors of the country, going to
Duke this year after turning out
a championship team at Alabama
last year.
SPECIAL Sale of Silk dresses--
011.25 dresses 1112.75: 1114.75
armee& 415.75: $1.75 deems at
8)5.75_ Straws of all kinds $1.00
and $1.115.-Hotel Fashion Shop.
The Murray Independents
swamped the Huntingdon, Tenn..
-team on its eqme grounds Sun-
day, 29 to 9. Every pitcher
Huntingdon could offer was a
. WANT ADS
Rates: 11e cents a word, sedan
.saasi charge, 25 orate
FOR RENT-Four-room house, N.
.12th. SL-D. W. Billington Agt.
4.- --204 N. 7th. Street. hp
1
•FOR RENT -House, close in.
North 5th. street, modern eon-
-veniences, including hot and cold
water. If interested inquire at
214 N. 5th. street, or telephone
213. tf
FOR SALE--Old Fashioned wal-
nut Bed-stead Also 32 foot ex-
tension ladder. See them at the
Figit. Ray Maadox. • I t c
FOR SALE- -Good George Del-
ker buggy, good rubber tires,
cheap. E. J. Beale Motor Co Itc
FOR it ENT Nice I u relished
Apartment ter small family Near
High School and Hospital Call
418 Mrs. R. H Maddox
FO rr SALE OR TRADE '2-arre"tre
farm 10,4 miles southwest of Mur-
ray; will trade for mules pr reg-
istered Jerseys. Address L. P.
Black in care Mrs. J. E. Black.i
Murray Route 4. J16p
WANTED-Good (lean Wheat
Reeked. Will Pay Market Price.-
N. I'. Hutson.
NOTICE- -The First Satu rdair
In July is set for the cleanine off
of tile Sprinc: Creek Grave Yard.
All are urged to Come and help
in this work
•Nreesile- to the ilierMY simpses.
Mrs. B. M. Thomas of this city
uederwent as overtakes at the
Kaye-Rotten:IQ „Hospital MeadaY.
Mrs. Paralee Plitteger. of Fort
Henry, Tenn., was a patient at
the Keys-Houston Clinic inns
week.
Mr. an Mrs. D. U. Jones, of
Model, Tenn., were at the Keys-
Houston Clinic-Hospital this week
for treatment and examination.
Mr. and Mrs. Ke1.14 Dick, of
Pails. „sweet the week end here
• tAnteeettees and frienda.
• ,:•111it.' IP. K., 'Caudill and daugh-ter Are vlstiag her 'parents, Mr
•an 3j rs. Jae Carver, In Mt.-
Tena.
..- $21ine./Pelfearn of Austin,
711-1,--aiTived ou Tuesday for a
apatite visit with her parents, Mr.
and -MM. L. H. Robertson, atid
abet relatives.
Oaly the 'Beg News Gets in-
SUE FRoNT PAGE".
B. 0. Langston will leave Mon-
day for New York City where he
will, attend Columbia University
for six weeks, doing graduate
work. Mr. Langston has been
given leave of absence for this
Period by the American Book- Co
for which he has been a valued
representative for several years.,
aaton Basuett attended the
convention of the Southern
Setelmen's Association in Padu-
cah last week. Mr. Barnett is a
former student of Mr. Hottes.
editor of Better Moines and
Gardens, who addressed the as-
sociation Friday.
Lawn Mowers, Rubber hose.
Ply *Wahl, Water coolers, Elec-
tric fans.-inextoa Hems. J2
Miss Alice Keys has returned
to Lexington where she is doing
work this summer on her Mae•
ter's Degree at the University of
Kentucky.
M. Martin, son and daughter,
of Clovis. N. M., are in the county
the guests of Ben. and Math Fool
and other relatives.
Miss Nora Lee Crutcher. from
Model, Tenn., is a medical patient
at the Keys-Houston Clinic-Hos-
pital.
Mims Modell Tidwell, grand
daughter of Mr. and Mrs John
Tidwell of near Harris Grove.
underwent an operation for ap-
pendicitis at the Keys-Houston
Clinie-Hospital and Is reporteii as
doing nicely
NO'7141.7.-We Will clone our
places of beano... Saturday. July
4th, at 11 o'cInck.-4-evington
Bros. a tonspeny. Murray Whole-
tele Gres'. cc. J2
Milts Lucille Story, who has
been employed by the Blue Bird
Cafe, returned to her home in
Paris Saturday.
Mrs. W. V Jeffrey. Mr. W and
Mrs: Glen Jeffrey were in Chat-
tasitiona-stad Geargia-.1ast, week_
They visited .Mrs. Annie Young,
former dietician at the Mu rrey
college, at the lark Hotel at
Cattanooga. •
Miss Mary Louise Trail spent
the week end in Smithiand
Mr and Mrs. Billie Narkius,
Monroe, La , were in Murray last
week visiting Mrs l'ark4n, fath-
er and mother. Mr and Mrs.
Chappell.
SPECIAL Sale of silk tirestgeo-
11116.7.3 Bremen $12.7n; $14.15
dresses 1114:75 dream's at
$7...71. Stray... of all kinils 61.00
and 11.95.-Hotel Fashion shop.
Mrs. E. E. eirDoirgal. of Dili.
Tenn., was a isatient at the Keys-
Houston Clinlc-Hospital this,
week.
Mrs. C. S. Lowry who has been
Ill at the Revs-Houston Clinic-
Hospital was able to return to
her home on West Main street.
Mr. and Mrs.-L.- E. Hodges Sad
children of Louisville:, Ky . were
the guests of Mrs. W. H. Hodges
the past week.
Monday was one of the quiet-
est Fourth Mondays on record
in Merrily Pertness were busy
with their 'work following the
rains and everyone bad forgotten
it was ''court day- until George
Hart began to -Oh-yes- for his
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slims *lewd gathered 'emene- the
court house door to hear ai• &se-
ttee of two pieces of Proem-tr.
Per a mime. a MINUTE.-.-
tacit -run FISONW PAGE"
Mrs. Shelby. Cullom and slater,
Miss Martha Decker have re-
turned to their home ia Detroit
alter spendiag three weeks with
their mother. Mrs. C. 0. Decker.
Henry Chambers is spending a
few weeks here with relatives
and friends.
Miss Mavis Hantilina; of De-
troit. has 'waved Mind s
the sennaer with
Mr. aud Mrs_ S. D. RatnUlos. •'
John Waddy Wear,. lidd Diu-
wad, Jr., Harry Siedd and Hulett
Chia% spent Tuesday 411)41 Wed-
mashie camping and fishing at
Cold Springs in Henry County,
Ten
Mr. and Mrs. Joe T. Lovett will
represent the ,Ledger & Times
at the annual mid-summer meet-
ing of the Kentucky Press Associ-
ation in Paducah this week end.
W. T. Slecite Sr., is able to be
back in his store after an absence
-of a week on account of a severe
colMd.c..%.yentick Deering Weevers
and Hakes.. Also a full line of
Mower a.nd Rake repaire-flex-
ton Bros. J2
J. B . Happy spent Sunday in
Mayfield with his mother.
Mrs Janie Copeland and son,
Clay, of Dexter, will leave the
Wet of July for an extended
motor trip through the Eastern
states.
Clayton Orr, who resides near
Crossland Is a patient at the Keys
Houston Hospital.
W. R. Adants, a carpenter of
the Union Bridge and Construc-
tion Co.. together with Mrs Edna
McPpee and Miss Shepherd, ore
turned their car Tuesday. after-
noon about a miles and a half
this side of the river. It was pre-
sumed the accident was occasion-
ed by loose gravel. The injured
people were immediately rushed
to the Keys-Houston Clinic-Hos=
pttal to receive treatment for
their many cuts and bruises.
FOli Rent Four-room house
with bath at 9th and Olive street,
Newly. painted and papered. See
Dr. Crawford. lip
Mrs. Shelby Davis and children
have returned from a weeks visit
in Fulton and Hickman.
C. D. Vinscia, of Dill. Tenn.,
boucht the Will 'Shelton place on
South Sixth street last Thursday.
The deal was a cast. one but the-
price was not announced.
Kern Mathis. of the east side of
the county, lost a fine mule which
was killed by -lightning on Pan-
ther Cteek island in Tennessee
River one day last week.
E. R. Scillian. of Etridyville,
candidate for State Senator for
this in-
Morray Thursday and Friday.
C. L Scharborough, manager
of the Calloway Lumber Co.. has
been in 'Laurel. Miss., for several
days attending-the bedside of his
little daughter, who has been




W. 0. Miller, a government en-
gineer now located in Washing-
ton, D. C. arrived in the county
Friday to visit his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. Ii. Miller and. broth-
er. Grover Miller. Mr. Miller
was also to visit relatives in
Memphis before returning to
Viashite:ton. He was accompa-
nied by a friend, Jacob Shelling's.
Mr. Miller has been in the em-
ployment of the government for
several years.
.1.. E. Dick was in Paris Fri-
day on business.
Mrs. J. E. Dick visited relati‘its
and _friends in Hazel Friday,
John McWaters. local barber,
i ill at his horny. in Benton.
MOP will he an ice cream
supper at G. W. Morris' store
next Saturday night. Everybody
invited. 1 tp
Mrs. Beckham Cooper, who Ives
near Crossland recently under-
went a towel operation at the
Keys-Houston Cliniceilospital.
J. H. Yarbroush, who is em-
ployed-by rife gbvernment at Cin-
cinnati, spent the eeek end at
borne with his family and friends.
Mr. and Nits Calcolm Sale, of
Roswell, New Mexico. arrived in
Murray the latter part of last
week tn. spend three weeks y.isit-
mg relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs H. E. Wall, who
.;,4.nt the winter in Roswell. New




Miss Euma Broach of St. Louts
hes -ifOCIV • i.itiog-ter parents, -31.t.
and Mrs. .1.• C. Broach for the
past few weeks.
Wes Henry Gatlin, Mrs. R
Pollard and Mrs- 0. J. Jennings
ittended 011810116 of the
Southern Seedsmen Convention in
Paducah last Friday.
-- Vaster C. B. Porter, Jr.. of
Memphis. Tenn., is visiting his
„gr 
Jennings.
aritii4trents. Mr. and Mrs. 0.
J. 
L. P. Black and family anent
lzattirdey'to Tuesday in the coon-
', visitinr his mother. Mrs. J. E.
Black and 9froi. Black's mother,
Mrs. M. A Myers, of Ltnn Grove,
Mr. Black has been in Charge of
the Sugar Cream Creamery Plant
at Pan-a. Illinois, but Itas heen
transferred to Macriti. Georgia,
where he will be in char" of th





Hay Prete.... and Baling Wire.-
11"11111W, "I"12. 
J2
ttnian, small son of
ctpal- -Pittman. received a
 ‘,ation of his foot Tuesday
•Dernoon by stopping on grass
from a broken mile bottle which
•
• _
the'what Mere tad plaiMmli
treed Hew The chilli Was *w-
rier' to the Isaris-Hrdistea Male-
Hospital where amend siltresa
111111MINT
whore else will alike an en- I. Enemies ter 0nosenomm
visit.- 4. Dlet ter (71111411gation.
Ralph Pesti bas 'bee. 1. Anti-Oonatipatlea menus to
quite ill the past week. healthy adults.
were takes. Miss Lucille' Mdwards and iligs
h Friday. 
G. Over weight and under-Mrs. Alfred Nichols and little Lucy Rule were visitors in Padu-
son will leave Sunday tor Ifel-ea 
weight and how to treat them.
Final Dairy Project Report:Springs, Ark., to spend_ the mouth Mimes Grace Mahan and Es- No families represented 13:of June with Mrs. Maggie Suggs. telle Vinson spent last week with No families reached of dmetingsG. B. Scott was he-Louisville relatives in Water Valley and 4; No families having 1 cow,on business the first of the week, Union City. one; 2 cows, three, 3 cows two, orMiss Grace Gabbert, Fort mew Martha Kelly, Mrs. Guy Tphoirgimasg, 07., NeashadyntraareNettthie Sadie wugusKelly. and children and Mies 
wore,
families where all members
bat this week. .
guests of Mies Mary Leuise Dab- wrelaktivendes ..zed friends in c,n4in 4,4 daily per child, 1 in, *me It) 4.
' 
were guess ot use their quote of milk ll Illt-
: • 7:Numbir- people -re id
Mr. and Mrs. 14:Rae 'Hedges ro Miss Amelia Scoby who is In club and outside: Number
turned to their borne in Louie- visiting -le Macon. Ga.. Is camp. feMilles where all except, one, 23-
vine -after a week, visit - with log this week on St. Monts :4 or more use their-quota ofMr. ad Mrs, R.- D..- Langston. Island -with a -party Of friends. - *ilk- frit en. tek--after -nuns- - Two Shakespeare plays wit! be
western Nivea.
trip through Texas and other Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cotham Approximate amount for corn-
returned home the first of the Kenzie. Greenfield. and Jackson makingenttade etftselr -occentoo ,. •
week from a two.' weeks motor Iasi 'leek-end- -
Mr. and Mrs. Bryiin Ledgaton Mare See Garrett visited in Me. taws. eer.- I-1 r Ritieber families
are the guests of relatives in 
InalYtml itserveral. resulerly 2.
Xunk de,MIAien: making their
46 quarts of milk Per Taming at tios Shrew".
. ening July 7 by the Shakes-
peare Players, Utica, N. Y. The
plays will be "Macbeth" and "The
Cot-with them for a visit. Miss -Frank Garrett and Mies lege Tuesday afternoon and se-
wn! leave next week for a ten Sam Garrett will leave Satur- dayNumber families improving The two idays were sad' scted by
Murray this week.Mr. and Mrs. Joe W. Houston
win g 0 to day for Kansas City and vicinity methods of making butter 1. Mies IAIllaa Lee Clark, chairmanA vacation. They
• I
JULY 7 AT ARRAY
"Macbeth" and "Taming of




Neva Gray Langston returned Hr. sae Mrs. Sam Garrett. tor- IR rt. I child* presented at Murray State l
A Number families making Cot-Hot Springs, Virginia. for a week to thalleet the wheat gr°P• an Of the entertainment committee,
and will visit friends of Mrs. 
Number of families impro;ing and Dr., Herbert, Drennon, headHouston in Chattanooga and
Nashville before returniag home.
Mr. Houston was awarded this
nice vacation by his company for
going over the top in a generous
quota of busineas set for him for
the December-May period.
The Pace-Setter of the Year-
"THE FRONT PAGE".
Mrs. E. J. Beale and her sis-
ter, Mrs. F. B. Martin, of May-
field, were in Hopkinsalle last
Thursday to attend a birthday
dinner in honor of their father,
Judge Thomas P. Cook. Judge
Cook was 81 years old.
Attorneys Joe Weeks and Hall
Hood attended the opening of cir-
cuit court in Benton Monday.
Judge C. A. Hall was -a bust-
nese visitor in Ps4ucab Monday.
T. 0, Baucum was a business
visitor in Nashville last Friday.
Marvin Martin and 'son.
Richard, and daughter Marguerite
left Monday for their home in
Clovis. New Mexico. after spend-
Mg a month here with Ben Poo.
and family, Math Pool and family
and other relatives in- the county.
Mr. Martin, a native of this coun-
ty, settled in the west 25 years
ago.
Mrs.. C. J. Morris and son,
Clay, of Hopkinevtile, spent the
week end here with Mrs. Morris'
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Belle.
Mrs. Colic Pool has just re-
turned from Evantivilla,
where she visited Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Whitnell and family.
Mrs. Jack Kennedy, son, Jack
Beale, daughter, Mary. ar-
rived Saturday to spend a mouth
with relatives an4 friends.
Mr. -end Mew -11otiona -Crisp awl
little daughter of Arlington, Ky.,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. N.
I', Hutson. Tuesday.
Constance and Nancy Whitnell
of 'Evansville. Ind., are the guests
of relatives in Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Ran Graves of
Bardwell, and Miss Louise Graves
of the college were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Hutson, Sun-
day
Misses Voline and Clottle Pool
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Whitnell In Evansville, Ind.'
Miss Jean Griffith of Clinton
was week-end guest in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bradley.
Miss Frances Bradley reports a
grand trip on "The All America*
Tour-. She was in Ottawa.
Canada the latest news received
hr her friends back home.
or, and Mrs. J. S. Duvall are
completing, new ,home. an WPM.
Poplar.
Miss Sara Overbey, who is
student at the Business School
in Paducah will spend the com-
ing week-end at home.... _
Mrs. Dallis Outland, who has
been quite ill for the past several
weeks at the Keys-Houston Clinic
Hospital, is- now recovering
rapidly and was able to return to
her home on West Main Monday.
Mrs. Sally Baldricii.e. of Louis-
ville, is the house guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Nat Ryan.
Attorney Joe Lancaster coa-
tinues quite ill at his home on
Poplar street.
Chiropodiet Smith, the remover
of bunions, corns and ingrowing
toenails. Plate calls with Hiss
Dunn or see him on the streets
Friday.
Misses Lala Carr and Elizabeth
Maddox of Murray visited Mr.
and Mrs ['red Bruhn of Paris,
Tenn . last Sunday.
Bobbie Butterworth or- May
field. spent the past week in
Murray the guest of Mr. and
Mrs, Tom Williams.
Mr Artie Hale and daughlet,
Miss Ruth Virginia, were visitor's
in Lynnville Monday.
Mrs 0 W. Clark, of near
Shiloh, visited her sister, Mrs.
Stanley Futrell Saturday and
Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. W. A. Owen of
the county were visitors of' their
daughter. Mrs. Stanley Futrell
awl Mr. Futrell this week. .
Mr. and Mts. Charley Grogan
spent Saturday - and Sunday in
Pad Ilea h with Mrs. G rogan 's
mother. Mrs. Iva Clark.
Mrs. Rupert Parks and ann.
Rupert Jr., are guests of her
mother. Mrs. flowers, In Patin
rah.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Walker and
datichtees. Missee Anna and Jua-
nita Walker. of Dickson. Tenn.,
were week -end guests of their
(Fa, I Rtatikr. Mrs. Derrett Padgett
a nil Mr Padgett.
Mrs. 0. Boren returned Sat-
urday from a two weeks visit
with her cousin, Mrs. Francis
Mecneid.
Mrs. Nicholas Robertson s
companied her !fall ahter, Mrs




And it will be like a rrivate
home to YOU Come as you are'
A cordul welcome here always.
Gstnfortabie -cool, and courtesy
is the keynote-near to the trains
and hews-a convetent garage
fOr your ear. tO-Mns $3.e0
utc-editiwitle ipso - -
4th and Broadway
_
the Kansas mills. Mee cheese for first time I.
BROACH HOMinlitAliRiati
REPORT FOR JUNE
The meeting was called to on.
der June 2 at 2:00 o'clock p. in.
by Chairman Mrs. Beatrice At-in-
strong at the home of hire, Della
Armstrong. Roil call was ans-
wered by etglif ineMbers. Mtn-
utes of lee meeting were read.
On account of bury times in
crepe also protracted meetings
w. would not meet until Septem-
ber with .Mrs. Eulla Armstrong.
Time was, taken for project leader
to get a report of practice adop-
ted: Foods: 106 quarts fruit,
1i9t quarts preserves. 15 quarts
vegetables canned.
Nine drinks were made of milk,
eggs, etc., Cottage Cheese was
made several times. 45 health
articles read.
Clothing: 21.dreases made, 10
dresses re-made, 3 shirts, 6 under
garments and 3 window curtains.
Horne Furnishings: I set out
flowers, 1 poultry house moved
out of yard, 1 mowed yard.
Unfinished business: Discussion
of camp. New business: Officers
for 1932 were elected as fiat-
lows: President, Nova Mae Rou-
ten: Vice-President' Beatrice
Armstrort‘g; Secretary, Mrs. A. V.
Adams; Program Conductor,
Mary Paschal, Hotne improvement
leaders. Della and Nell Armstrong
Clothing leaders, Addle Murdock
and Eulla Armstrong; Food lead-
ers, Mrs. A V. Adams and Mary
Snow. There being no more busi-
ness the meeting was turned over
to our food leader, Mrs. A. V.
Adams-. 
The Important facis. brought
out in this lesson were:
I. Prevalence and Seriousness
Of Constipation.
2: Cause of Constipation.
the method of making Cottage
cheese 2.-Mrs. A. V. Adams,
secretary.
, If you spend_ your money
for PRINTING in Murray,
yeti get a seco chance at
the same old dollar-
When that dollar goes out
of town it's Gone! Gone!
Gone!
THE LEDGER & TIMES
If it's Printing-we can do it
CARD OF THANKS-For all
the words of sympathy and deeds
of kindness during the recent ill-
ness and death of our dear
mother, we, her companion and
children, tender our heartfelt
gratitude and pray God's divine
grace to be with you in every
sorrow and disappointment. -J.
A. Anderson and children '
INCYPICE TO OONTRACTORS
Division of Construction' . --
Sealed bids will be received by
the State Highway Commission
at its office Frankfort, Kentucky,
until 2:00 P. M. on the 28th day
of July, 1931 for the improve-
nient of-
Co ction of trestle ap-
Tit;if.LOW A Y COUNTY
proach rid reconstruction of es-
tate:kg, steel span over Clark
River approximately 1.5 miles
south of Murray on the Murray-
Neir Concord_goad-__ _ _
The right is reserved to re-
ject any and all bids.
THE -STATE HIGHWAY COM-
MISSION OF KENTUCKY.
DATED-June .24, 1931. It
DOUBLE-BARRELED PROTECTION
NOW ON GUARD FOR METROPOLITAN
INDUSTRIAL POLICYHOLDERS
For lotus of life lit an accident occuring after age 15 and
up to age 70, or for death within 90 days from injuries re-
ceived in an accident, the Company now pays double the
amount of the inseraince. With this exception: for a few
stated occupations. alltie Company pay, osse-andsme-half times
the amount of the insurance. This concession, AT NO EX-
TRA COST TO THE INSURED. applies to all Weekly
trial and Monthly Incluatrial policien kept in force by
of premliiins. For further information, call
WALTER V. BRAGG
308 South Fourth Street Murray, Ky.
. Representing . -
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To The. Republicans Of
Calloway County, Ky
Pursuant to call of the Republican State
Central Committee, you are hereby re-
quested to meet in Mass Convention at
the Calloway County Court House at 1
d'clock P.M., Central Standard Time,
Saturday, June 27th, 1531, for the par-
pose of selecting delegates and alternate
delegates to the State Convention which
will be held at Lexington, Ky., Wednes-
day, July 1st, 1931, at 1 o'clock P. M,
Central Standard Time.
WILL H. MASON
Chairman Calloway County Republican
Executive Committee
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of the English department and
now acting dean of the college.
"The Taming of the Shrew" will
be given at a matinee pert:arm-
s:nee. 'end "Macbeth" the evening-
program.
The Shakespeare Players are
making their fourth season's trip
through the United Staten._ Last
year they appeared by invItailUn
at the United States Military
Academy. They played last year
from New York to Texas and
from Minnesota to Florida.
James Hendrickson ii director
of the groupu Re plays the role
of Macbeth. Hendrickson made
his first professional appearance
at the Century Theatre, New-
York, in Morris Guest's "litiet*".
He travelled for a time in Drits
Lieber's ShakesPeare Company..
Clairie Bruce, who plays tbe
part of Lady MacBeth, made her
debut at the Globe Theatre, New
York, in "Amber Pi-incest". She
has played in the company .01
Robert B. Mantel.
John C. Hickey who played the
role of Salmon P. Chase In
Drinkwater's "Lincoln" is one of
the cast. All of the east have
had professional experience)
"The Taming of the Shrew".
one of Shah ,P'ø _comedies
explained by its title. Beginning
with an amusing prologue, the
play moves on to introduce a
scolding woman and a woman
tamer. The manner in which the
shrew Is tamed affords amuse-
ment and presents a lesson.
"Macbeth" is known as one of
the greatest tragedies, and is one
of Shakespeare's beet-known
works. The Thane bf Candor,
who was made ambitious by the
witches and his ruthless wife,
gives a.vivid piCturef of the mur-
der, bat faith, and remorse that
follows in' the wake of ambition.
•
The College News
An Omaha clock with more
than a score of hands and several
dials shows the correct time in




that • asil ilsea labs L.
aot mew. dtber me-
w mooned -Mr On trek
An electric hedge cutter saves,
much time in trimming shrubbery,






We offer a 25c package
of American Ace Tea
for 20c •
The Tea Man will serve this
Tea--COME AND TRY IT,
OUT.
- -
It Is guaranteed to give prefect
satisfaction at your homes, or
your money beck.
iilended from the choicest high
grade- teas obtainable and will,
produce a drink of exceptional
flavor.
THIS 20 PER CENT REDUCTION'
IS FOR ONE DAY ONLY!
8 lb. bucket Scoeo . 95e
10 lbs. Cream Meal  21e
5 lbs. Rice  22e
Sliced Bacon  23o
2 Pkgs. Omega Pancake Flour 23e
1 gallon Distilled Vinegar   23c
Fresh bulk Peanut •Butter   15c
4 lbs. Good Coffee  50c
1 gallon Red Karo  52c
I Post Toasties or Corn
Flakes • 15c
Sell Fresh Eggs ft*  15c
3 Grape Fruit  ilic
I dozen Badanas  leo
1 dozen Lemons  22c
ROBERTS WANN
_LOOK!
I want to beiir hogs,
cattle, lambs.- -
and veal adves of any
kind Friday and Sat-
urday of this week.-
Receive Calves Saturday onl3r,
H. B. RHODES
AssociatedGasasdElectricCompany
Divehi* he. 26 se One A Ned
The Beard of Mester, has
declared the reviler treartmlr
dividesul ea the Claes • /hock
of iieth of No ober* of Clans
• Neek, at. at the holder's optiow, astplibto
efther it Dividend Boris, Preferred
Steek at tbil rate of 1/2111ki of tee Mame
of said Preferred Stock, or is cosh at the
rate of the per share payable A t.It 1.
19,111, to holders of reseed at tbe dos. et
beelems N, 1141.
Paesernis Is Class A Ikea will be matte
to all stockholders ratitiod thereto who do
sot. as or before Jul; lt, 1551, resaost
payment lp mob or Preferred Stark. This
does net 49* to them who bare hereto; .-/fore lied permaneeit dividend orders-
&Abed No. 11 ea $4 Caanabitive
The Beard of Dfreeten she *awed
the sawalar miarterty dividend as the •
$4 CastadatIve Preterites* Nei Sr IfilithUnusual!) large acreages of rye eg Aare ed Dtvidand Series Preferred .,wheat and barley in Allen county Sleek,or $lur snare ft «o !Arabi*are exported to yeild 50 pertan, tun"INNl• ' .164. "ssrase le, .above avdrag.. yeilds for prey- 1. is Dma..4 pre.T.4
IOUS years. Stock, will be muds to WI holders .1 44Cumulative Preference OWN who de set,ea or before July 111, Mi, reveal torrat is emit
Sertp See fro/Segal wham of Clem ASte* or 1111 Dirlderel Series Preferred
Stook will are ba.eed. bet will be.'• wedite4 to the stipels aeseuat uptlla full dare Ms a_impalsipeed. Bleskbeiders
.oasazArebews ~('*seldellend sodium.' seta se
NB id :
IL ix Oevs seraesrit.
LIABLE PRIIffING
LEDGER a. TIMES
SALE ON SUMMER SUITS
lot-you will find -.Tropical*, "Thfohairs,
Critsbega, Lorraine Suitinirs, Silk Poplins, Palm
Beaches, in one and two-pant suits.
_ -- -









Scour the community . . .
but we doubt if you will find
the equal of values offered
in. this SALE.
It has been mfiny years
since you were able to even
tie these prices in this sale-
to -say- nothing of- be
them.




W T §14:42D ALCOMP.ALiv',
~Tel* Wral.......••-,,,,,"....^.i••••••••••,••••••• •• 'al, sow • •••••1717-. -'^',.-- •
WriNitatarr-Ww Hive trv-
